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THE BEMING GRAPHIC
A LIVE PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN"

nitmrfr wn

CLAUS

DEMINQ,

VISITS

Recital
ret imI was given last Saturday
afternoon by Mis. Kalhciim, Wamel
at her home on Pine Htreet to her
music pupils. Arter the program
game were played and later dainty
refreshments Were ej0ye(j by M
A

LUNA COUNTY.

NEW MEXICO.
i

PlAtJ

EXPERIMENTAL

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 25, 1914
Cattle Shipper Sues

4

FIVE CENTS THE COPT

YEMENIS

P. A. Milliard of Dcming, X. M.,
in a ietitiou tiled in the Forty-Hrs- t

Detain Air
100 pot et Para
Braathlnc Teat

fl

Snyder, The Jeweler, in New Home

A. O. Snyder is m his new business location in the Clark block on
district court Tuesday sets forth
that owing to the neglect nf the
IN FEET IN
E (lold avenue. The new stock and
equipment of the store would do
Southern Pacittc railroad
be was
credit to a city shop. Of course, the
damaged in the sum of :i,75" when
new quarters are all that could be
Most Programs Waro Held on Christ
Mrs. Al Wat kins and her two New Building for Work In Irrigation, the road fuilcd to make proMr
in the way of luxurious fin.
HflM head uf entile, load. Allies in the West Continue Advance
mat Eva, But Several Are ta be
of
harming daughters, Annie and Edna
Agriculture, and Botany for
conveniences, uud light.
Against Germans But They Are
ed into cars of the
at Tun- Given Today and Tonight.
of Dewing, New Mexico, arrived in
the County High School.
son, Aria,
Making
Slow
Progress.
the city last evening, Bll( nre ,
Aceonling to the
Med Iiv
guests
or their relatives. Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Rirchflcld left the city
i
POOR CHILDREN REMEMBERED
the cattle were Imrilcd by PRUSSIANS
Mrs. Louis Mouse. 104 Smith Orand LAItST TYPE PUMPING PLANT
FORCE RUSSIANS Saturday for Kl Paso.
, I), t ouiiell
and consigned to
Heavy Rainfall and High Water Pre avenue. They will Hiend
several
t they were eomia-iieweeks in Cooke county, visiting rein- - Besides Work Inside, Students W'!'l"""ifr:
Hal Kerr returned from El Paso
Cracow is Relieved But Attempts
venta Farmers From Shopping
H,,""l '"
nr several hours
I'"
,
ha
tlnn.H
Wednesday.
Pint
-J
W
inuius
returning
UMVUIIU
iwi
to Pierce Russian Center at
n
after being loaded and were improp
and Attending the Services.
the Sunshine State, where thev have
on the Institution's Farm.
Warsaw is Easily Foiled.
erly liniidleil eu mate to this cilv
"T
I.' .
Miss Young returned Thursday to
residing f..r the past Hfteen
The plaintilT claims that in so allowyears
Santa Rita where slid is employed as
or
more.
Their
CIiihm
Cooke.count:
arranged
to
Santa
atMnr friends arc
Plans are being prepared for a ing the slock to stand in the cars
as numerous as their ae
The allies in the west, the tier- - a trained nurse ia the Cliino hospital.
al practically every church m Dcm
hours they became
new exN)riiaeiital irrigation, agricul- alioul I'orty-eigthey
lumntaiices
and
will
mans in Poland and the Russians in
he doliirht
iug und from ull reports lie re
drawn
and lost weight, making them
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Rraselton left
ed to meet these former Cooke conn. tural and botany laboratory for the
East Prussia and Ualicia, continue
lucmlicred all the good little boys and
aniiifirkflnhlc on arrival in Kl Paso,
Luna County High
the city Monday for their new home
School.
ty
citizen,,
The
n
their
offensive
iign
adoperations,
the
their
but
native
girls hi the city, in the church when
building is to be used in connection where t In- shipment was consigned'
Heath.
vances have been so slight as to be in Tucson, Arix.
possible and out of it if necessary.
with the experimental farm to be Kl Pnso Herald.
Al Wnlkins, the husband
almost imMrceptiblu. In the long
and fath
There were exercise, where Christ- Mrs. (1. W. Foster returned yesr ol the parties mentioned, but unit conducted at the high school
this
rim, however, the ground which is
All's. I,. J. Williams left the city
inns enrols were sung by old tint!
spring and summer. The work is to
terday morning to her home iu San-l- a
being
taken
may
prove
vital
and
the
(
iii
noKe
irsmcti
"nTII"n.
ciiliiuv
sermons,
voting, midnight masses,
Rita ii tier visiting friends here.
for a quarter of a century before be done by the pupils of the high the last of the week to siieiid a few various armies are lighting with an
days in Kl Paso.
and Christmas trecH. For days past
moving to N'ew Mexico, and a more "'I I taking agricultural
courses
intensity which has not been extill
in
shops
windows
the
have
lli.'
F. L. Cox, R. C. Jackson and Dr.
popular citixcn and loyal friend nev and will he under the direction of
ceeded since the war began.
fL M. Snyder of Fosloria, Ohio,
iwn resplendent with toys and uii
S. II. Eckles of Silver City were in
Louis A. Deest the instructor in agIn
r
Poland
lived
the
center
of
interest
this
nlnee
in
(liiiiirilU
ih tinsel and foliage of the Kind sea (
riculture and mechanic arts at the left the city Wednesday for Colum- has shifted slightly to the south. Deming Thursday en route for their
texas) Register.
bus Oi'nve, Ohio.
ha
son. The juvenile population
high school.
Finding the direct road to Warsaw homes from distant points.
In hi less obtrusive of late and I heir
XKW BI ILDIXO
blocked by Russiiin reinforcements,
'biers have been the recipients of P. 0. SOUTOORTH RETURNS FROM
The new building will conlnin a
the I lemmas made an attack from
UrCFRECEDENTED
ROS
L 0. 0. M. CLOSE DEAL WITH
unasked and unexpected little
class room and laboratory for ex
the southwest and have reached Skiic s which they will not enjoy again
CHICAGO BR.IING
MARKET DATA perimental work in liotuny and seed
erniewice, winch is some tnrtv miles
AND
10 FACERS
CATTLEMEN
FRANK NOROHAUSFOR
CLUB ROOMS
f..r another year. To the little folk
'raiiuntion, soil, analysis, and horfrom the Polish capital. They have
it is the biitKcst event in the calendar
ticulture, a dark room for experithus far failed to pierce the Russian
since the Fourth of July was made Comparison of General
e
Prices on ments without san light and a
About Three Inches of Moisture Has lines hut have forced Grand Duke lower Floor will be Moving Picture
ov-- r
into an old ladies' sewing cirpumping plant.
Nicholas to withdraw his forces from
Beans
Milo Main Shows That
and
Fallen in Last Six Days and the before Cracow. In this, one
And the suppressed
cle event.
Theater While Upper Story will
PI'MPINU PLANT
of the
Local Market Pays a Premium;
nieiit is expressed in eager, flushWeather Man Promises More; the chief aims of their offensive against
The pump house will be a part
Contain Lodge Rooms, Gymnasium,
Cost of Production Here is Higher. f the main building and will he
ed faces.
Mimbres River and Draws are Full Russia, the Ucrmans hae been sui
Smoking Room, Roof Garden, Etc.
The Christian church prepared a
eiiiipHd with the latest tye of cencessful.
program and Christmas tree for the
trifugal
pump connected direct with
la (lalicia, Russia has resumed the
(By P. D. Southworth, Agricultural
About three inches of rain has al offensive
The local lodge of the Loyal Orlittle Mexican children of the city
n
an electric motor and will have a
nvnhist the
Agent )
ready
in
ha
fallen
the
storm
that
whom Santa Clans is not likely to
complete switchboard and set of inforces which have Hiured ia from the der of Moose have contracted with
remember in the historical way. This
The I'xtcnsio work of the I'nited struments
for precise
electrical hovered over the Southwest for the west and across the Carpathians. Frank Nordhaus to use the upper
program was given yesterday after- States government is a new thing. measurements which will be used past six days. While little snow ha According to the latest Pctrograd re. story of the new building that be is
At 7 o'clock yesterday evewith a concrete weir box, through fallen here beyond a few scat null the Ifilssuins
noon.
have inflicted to erect on Pine street aa a club
The object is, with a great organilinkes, I lie inouulais are leu vy nscs on these forces, while house. The lower floor will be used
ning the regular program was given.
which all of the water will be meas teriug
zation headed by the officials of the
The program appears elsewhere in national Department
ured that will be used for irrigation said to be under a blanket that a the north llcy have pursued into us a moving picture show and the
of Agriculture,
All the the interior of hust Prussia a small entire second floor will bo given ovpurposes.
this issue.
In tins way the craciency grows ever in thickness.
to cooperate with the slate experiA midnight muss was said at I lie
of the pump can be obtained and ai valleys are drenched in the warm 'iciuimi ii nn v which made a feint at er to the club rooms.
mental stations and the counties of
with damages
reported Wnr"iiw from the northwest.
The club rooms will be complete
great deal of valuable data on
Catholic church Inst I ight, and today
the severul states, to bettering the
in every detail and will contain in
I,r""'
"f Nt,w M""' '""I
I""
be
will
will
irriention
be
a
regular
secured.
hours
there
at the
en
.
i
"
of agriculture. It is proposed
j ue prcciiuiaiiou is a re.
rtnwMin.
A.
nim i...llr,.m,.,,i. ..f l, ...
Miss Dorothy Bniley, daughter of addition to the regular lodge rooms,
entertain- 'iiuse
seruiun uiid childreus'
to accomplish this work by mean uf
"1"" nnd ,h' WM,h,,r mnn is Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Bailey, won the a gymnasium, smoking room, readused will be kept and this with l0"1
ment.
ter
,
county agent. This county agent
toy automobile offered by the Nesch ing rooms, shower baths, and a roof
the time of planting, cultivation, and ,,r"'
V ,m"
The Methodist church was host to is man who is
...
a
to be exerieiiced in
The entire front of the
""
'"
Bakery. Miss Bailey received M7!i garden.
'
7
expended
harvest, labor
o'cloek
and costs .
a generous Santa Chins at
agricultural work and who has the
running run. so tn.it i ,e votes and the next contestant, Che-.building will be taken up with a large
production will be a record of:""'"'
f
There was the
last evening.
ability to not only carry the gospel
,r
balcony overhanging the walk. This
'"" v"""'
r Hodges, 5,375 votes.
which was given in last week's f belter farming directly to the great value to all of the faraiers in '"!" ,w,,v '
balcony will he decorated with palms
paper.
f i' rnicrs, but work with them and
ores river is over i ne nritige norm oi
and will be used as a lounging place.
Silver City Flooded
The program for the Baptist church help them solve their many prob
INDIVIDUAL WOHK
the citv. It is reported
that the Between ! p. in. Friday and 7
The interior will be iu mission stvle
Christmas eve celebration was given lems.
The plan is to have each student ,llSi,wf,H section of Silver Citv is stif
and furnished with massive mission
morning,
a
Tuesday
total
of
o'clock
in the last issue of the Graphic.
There has been too much agricul assigned to a plot of ground and he fering from the water that rashes in
If the plans are carried
'?.74 inches of rain had fallen in Sil- - furniture.
The Christmas tree was full of pres- tural preaching that has not been will be responsible for the entire a torrent down the main street.
City and its vicinity. Aside from out us is now proMised the lodgo
r
ent
for the little folks and good carried to the point where it will do plant inif, cultivation and harvest nf
All the trains are from two to four
few hours Sundav afternoon and will hnve one of the finest club rooms
Saint Nicholas was right there to see the most good. It is the object of the different crops planted on the hours lute owing to slipiiery track
in the Southwest.
.
evening,
shar-when the sun shown, ram
that everyone got his or her
the government extension work to plot. Experiments will be conducted and the harden of Christmas patroncontinuously
for
has fallen almost
At Saint John's Episcopal church
place all of the information that it with different crops, feeds and meth age. (jM'iilly the farmers are not
a Christmas tree will be enjoyed at possibly can and to give all of the ods with the end ia view of gaining coming in to do the Christmas shop four days. The heaviest rain of this
M'riod fell on Saturday,
when over
MYNDUS
7 o'clock this evening, after which h,1(
it itrm.tivMv ,hro:iKh the information and iXierience that will,jIIK which was, alas left until the an inch was recorded.
the Rev. Z. T. Vincent will preach a
.,,, ,
he of value to the present generation eleventh hour.
4"r
TT
As a result of the heavy rain the
sermon appropriate to the
asion.i
si)t.(1
RcHirts of five inches of rain conic
(. Wlirk il4 pWj m,
Vlsl of farmers in the valley and also to
holidays
is
sieinliiig
Mrs.
Auer
the
streets have been minia
At 7 o'clock last evi
ig at
!;,, ,.X,.,lt M,,d ean be made so power- - make scientific farmers of the com from Arixona, with stories of tracks
with Dr. Auer in El Paso.
while
times,
the
roads
nt
rivers
ture
Presbyterian church there were spe- fu, jn jts jnfl,.;,,! ..fleets, smiie
ing farmers of the valley.
'Viished out, houses flouted away,
ending to the surrounding
camps
Christmas exercises by the clnl-- ; ,u.i1t pm, of work
TO PREPARE OROI ND
utile drowned, and cities isolated.
jeve,,.
Miss Alma Woodall is the guest
innde impassible for auto
been
have
,.,,
of
lien. In tableaux the little folks (M,
j
No loss of life bus yet been recorded.
,jH
vU.W( )ie of.
The school owns til'tcen acres
of Miss Willma Graham.
heavy
loads.
mobiles
and
showed how the various countries I,.
,,r ,m
..i.,.- -,.
Although the dampness is hard on
land and all of this will he used
There has been no mnil from Mog- the new farm. The work of plowuc cattle, the ranchers within the valley
ciiciirnled l lirisimas eve. in course.
John Roseborougli is siiending Hi"
rue una river
oiinii since rriuiiy.
will
land
in
i ,,..,., ,.r i,u ..nnntv nirents
will
not
Santa was on hand to ntstnnilll- shaie
they
suffer
t:
mid
lh
getting
declare that
nt
is reported a mile wide nt the Oiln holidays iu Brownwood, Texas, with
Christinaleni-..girts to the children. The program
immediately after the
i
irreat deal owing to the warm
s
conference
M
rnssing, the aerial tramwny erected relatives and friends.
is given elsewhere in this issue.
vacation. Manv of the leading mnk
in I urc. The ranges are in fine eon- :eiirv (hjs lm,t,.
Thns. Lyons, being in midstream
iy
At the Mexican Naitarene mission
Mr. Romiugcr of lloiulalc, was n
Iri, rrmn f,i,.HK, rrs of agricultural machinery have ditiou for winter and spring pnstur-ini- '. at the present time. Mnil for Mngo-liothe
the
with
valley
school
within
the
the
The farmers
diarch a pweram will lie given in j. r. Southworth, Luna county agent. offered to supply
is brought as far as Cliff nn the guest at the Turner hotel Wednes- diil-is
d
rcalir.e that many crops can be
! visited difTereut
Siaaish by the little Mexican
farms which make necessary machinery, and there
opposite side of the river. Freight day.
next year without irrigation
dren. "Kl prournnm de Nnvidad is 1...illi,:e- - 0r uan bred stock. No a great deal of enthusiasm amongst
raffle to Mngollon likewise has been
of teps are taken to conserve the
given nn another pa:' in this issue. table among these fi.rms, was that the students over the project.
A. K. Evans of (Ira ml
Rapids,
ctmiornrily suspended.
well
down
which
already
is
moisture
of the Oudgell and Simpson estabMimbres river is also at flood Ohio, came to Mynd'.is Tuesday. He
The
in the soil. On the r.treets among the
lishment at IndeiHMidcuce, Missouri.
stage, as are all the other creeks and will be a guest at the Turner hotel
riOTRAI.L GAME IS CALLED
the I'ii i in rs and cattlemen there is tnlk
L. Hnnlcy of El Pnso
DAY A visit was also made to the farm of
rivers in Southwestern New Mexico. for the winter.
YEAR'S
FOR NEW
of earthen reservoirs, and dams for
'nv in Deming.
C. D. Bellows at Marysville, Missou
A hunting party from Silver City,
nrrnyas to store the water for cattle compoxed
income
of E. A. Layne. J. W. Mrs. Finer left Saturday for Hur
A game of football is being ar- - ri. where for twelve years the
acre iara .
Stanley Thompson left the cilv ami crops.
Pinkcrton, Sam Ago, O. W. Uader-woo- ley, where she will attend Christmas.
trnired between a team of college from a
and
Wm. Royall, Capt. Rrnns, and
""'" Tw m"nr Wednesday for F.I Pnso to spend the The rain is turning to snow
a en nnd the local high school team, been
are predicted. Dr. Tillman, is marooned on the other
lower teinerntures
bred
pare
sale
of
the
from
comes
li1
holidays.
be
ni,l
to
The
Mrs. Rirchflcld is spending the
ei.ea nr.
acnn
slowly
run
to
continue
Trains
' "'ding a daily practice and should livestock.
side of the river.
week at the Birrhfleld ranch.
washes.
beds
and
soft
of
mad
count
freight
the
tniiirhl Through the aid of
lltt'A film ItiiiK aikmtl ariltn A
F. 0. Davis and Mrs. Daws of
A total of about seventeen inches nf
'
Donation for Tyrone
- i.. ivo.l necnt of the Santa Fe railway ia
i.u..ia
mi..
Dr. Payne reports the arrival of
arrived early in the week from rainfall is reported so far for this
opened
were
channels
City,
Word has reached here nf a mil a son at the home or Mr. and Mrs.
Kansas
here.
to reiwe funds to be sent to the
FTnchita to transact business
seen
is
is
How
this
abnormal
vear.
beaas, milo
nifleent donation nf money which will Markley.
relief fund and has aroused a up for the marketing of
when it is known that the average
M true that
It
corn.
the town nf Tyrone, head
kaftr
nrovide
and
maifie.
Angele
Los
of
crest, dea of local interest.
Miss Tiny Clark
rainfall is not much more than eight quarters of the Phelps Company in
better prices may be realixed local- is here to visit her mother Mrs. A. J inches a year.
Friti Richter is reported ill with
the Burm Mountains, with one nf the
ly for small lots of tho different farm
Clark and family. She will remain
Santa Rita Masons
Southwest. pneumonia.
finest hospitals in the
products, but if any large quantity until after the holidays.
John R. Cromb Dead
The donor in this rase is Thomas fi.
At Ihe minimi election of officers is considered it will be very hard to
Archie Marshall is in the city to
Wednesday claimed Parker, former owner of the mines
last
Death
for Santa Rita Lodve No. 44. A. F.Umke shipments outside in eompe- P. D. L. Mcljinria, state organi- - John R. Cromb, aged 35 years, a which were purchased by the Che- spend the holidays with his parents.
A. V.. held Deeemher 15. the fnl- - ijtimi with other localities and get
k
life Insurance wealthy cattleman of Clifton, Aria., mung Company and by them sold to
.1
........ xer of the
lowing officers were elected to serve more man me
pirmimn n.ntot
Co., is in the city from his bead- - who was visiting at the W. T. Stock- the Phelps-Dodg- e
Miss Mary Mahoney returned from
corporation, nnd
price.
f'T tb ensuing year.
ia Albuquerque.
Inflnm-matio- n
quarters
short visit to Chicago Tuesday.
a
Mule
Creek.
which
the
npon
on
ranch
land
most
nf
the
around
nf
ton
mastworth
is
worshipful
John W. Turner,
Kafir and milo
brought
a
on
will
stomach
the
be
built.
Tyrone
town
of
nf
the
on
weight
er: John D. Flill, senior warden: 1.10 er hundred
Theodore Carter was down from
Mrs. J. S- - Williams. Mr. and Mrs. hemorrhage which proved fatal.
Mr. Parker was a pioneer of the
llnrvej Forsyth, junior warden: central western markets. The freight
roxwonn
district and his faith in its possi Silver City Wednesday.
Harry ft' Ooforib. treasurer: Then-d- r rate from Dcniing to those points J. W. flibbs. Master Jar
nd Mrs. II. 0. Bash left Ueming
will learn with regret bilities never wavered when company
However, an oat-lK. Ellin, aecrelarr; W. O. ramp-hell- , is prohibitive.
C. C. Royall was in the city Thurs
for El Paso to spend of the death of E. F. Kellner. a form-e- r after company abandoned the disWednesday
for
tyler.
was found in California
at Santa trict as worthless. A a reward nf day from his home in Silver City.
Silver City resident,
The? new ifflcers will be installed
ears of the grains at a price Christmas.
Monica, Cel.. last Wednesday, while this persevering faith. Mr. Parker
Monday eveninfr, December 28. The which would net the shippers free
Cree Matthew
arrived Thursday
eventually sold his holdings for an
as
undergoing
an oieration.
stamp
price
same
open
Deming
the
installation ceremonies will be
n board
Santa Fe That a revenue
from
Santa Fe to spend the holidays
money.
of
S.
sum
immense
.
..
Kaasas
fmrl
J
maMum.
to the pnblio and plan are being received bv the farmers of
IS noi refporru
with his parents.
Arnn K. Ieupold is home from the
made i y the Santa Rita Masons for and Oklahoma. Tfcat is a remark-abl- e rates in New Mexico, is the gist of
have bought
Xixon
Consland
and
connt
New
Mexico
you
of
Asdiversity
when
by
rendered
situation
large attendance.
an opinion recently
Miss Jessie Laurence, cousin of
one
to spend the holidays with nnt the interest of M. F. Downea in
sider that the Mimbrea Valley is
sistant Attorney General II. 8. ClanMiss
WaddilL arrived
Elizabeth
R
following
K
0.
brands:
cattle
the
is
Mr.
nn
Iupold
market
parents.
his
.
Mr. Ifc P. Deex arrived from thousand miles from the great
cy in reply to an innniry received
T B. II E L and Half Circle 25 Thursday from her home in Silver
,.
in mechanic arts at the
Star
ps-Key.
T"nver this morning and eneets tc centers.
r. J. reiier.
from the
City to spend Christmas,
The deal was closed Saturday
n .ike her home here with her son
f the San Marcial Catholic cnurcn.
(Continued on last page)
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3

of tha birth of

Christ the
world haa emerged from darkneitit
into tha civilising-- light o fhunianity
and Christianity t
And do yon remember on this day
of universal firing that tha Child
of tha Monger waa the greatest of
all giver f That ho offered np the
only thing ha had to give bis lire"
And if Christ could give bis life
that wa might have joy in our soul',
could wo not give just a little that
soma one less fortunate may taste
of the blessing of this dayt

WORD!

So little, and so easy to give I
And yet that word, if spoken
might bring cheer and a little bright
ness to tha life of soma lonely person
this Christmas day a day which
to them may hold little of joy, may
even be but an empty name, a tan
tnliting phautom of the brain.
Shall we pass beyond the beaten
track and speak that wordT
Shall we make just a little effort
to radiate tha sunshine of our ei- ixtence yet a little way beyond our
own firesides T
Shall we devote a few minutes of
of the
the day to the gladdening
heart of some wanderer who has no
huHband, no wife, no children, pos
sibly no homer
Only a word!
But there are times in our lives
when even a word is more precious
than gold.
M

THE LITTLE ONES!
pass a child on
Christmas day and forget to extend
Probably
it a cheerful greeting f
AND

Did vou ever

you have we all have.
And little children are so appre
ciative on Santa's day!
They like to be remembered to
feel that they are of some use in the
world that they are of sufficient
importance to command recognition
from tbeir elders, from "grown up."
You waa a child once, with the
same sensitive heart that beats in
each little breast, and you well remember bow pleased you felt when
smne man or woman patted you on
the head and gave you a kindly word.
Are you going to remember the
little ones on this day this day that
should bo joyful to them, as well as
to you?

PERHAPS there is some one in
this community who ha no relative,
no close friend, no one to extend
them the greetinir of Christ's day,
no one who cares if they be a the
sheep that is lnt from the fnlil.
Mont likely there if.
And quite likely in the enjoyment
of our own blessing we will lie forgetful of the fact that close to us
"ntne one" i intending n Hid anil
lonely day that "some one" ha not
received the weHaire of pond cheer
that "some one" may want for a
crust of bread thnt "some one"
may even wonder if God ever intended that Christmas should be for
them!
But it is the way of the world to.
day.
And we are of the world, and of
today, and forgetful.
It might be different.
It could be different.
But will it T
Flow mnny times have you passed
an acquaintance or a stranger on
Christmas day with but a perfunctory "good morning," or a nod of the
hedf And how often has the same
courtesy been extended to yout
"Merry Christmas. George 1"
"Greetings of the day, stranger!"
How mnch different these would
sound, and what a smile of pleasure
it would bring to the stranger within
your gates.
But we are wordly, and think
mostly of self, and of the pleasures
we are to derive from the day.
And the stranger pusses on, with
a little tightnig of the heartstrings
at hardness of the world.
It might be different.
But it isn't.

What will this Christmas day be
tons, anywayf Will it be jnst a day

of turkey, and of cranberry
sauce, and of all the numerous gifts
which our relatives and friends will
shower upon usf
Will it be just a worldly Christof rest

mas f
Or shall we set aside an hour or
so to the memory of the one whose
birth we celebrate, of the one who
parted with his all without a pang of

regret f
Shall we listen to the soft toned
words of the minister as he tells the
marvelous atory of the Christ of
the man of all men of the one whose
memory and whose deeds live from
tha manger to the end of timef

Shall waf
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Contract let for fourteen new
buildings.
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hold special

eigniflcance for yout
Dom it mean mora than just the
day on which Christ waa bornt
And doas it oocur to you that
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Myndus is situated in the center of 100,000 acres of the finest
agricultural land in the Mimbres
Valley.

,

First Class Material,
Prompt Service and Fair Profits

hotel
Myndus has a
and is taied to the limit to accommodate the trade.

APPRECIATED

BE

WILL

h
:

Civil, Electrical, Irrigation, Hydraulic
Room 3. Mahoney B'ld'g Phone 161
DRAFTING

Bakar Block

WAT BON

ELY

ATTORNEY8 and COUNSELORS

R.

HAMILTON

K.

v
,

Baker Block

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Mahoney Bid

Phone 3.r6

FIELD! B

C.

C.

REAL E8TATB and
CONVEYANCING
Notary Public

m

H. G. BUSH, Scc'y and Mar.

f!

Myndus has one of the best
schools in Luna county, eielu-siv- e
of Deming, requiring two

VICKERS.

F. D.

8praee8tfeei

m.

Houo. Mt

JAMES

FIELDRR

8.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W

Haider Baildkf

J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)

Myndus has a modem bank
building in course of construction.

A.

TEMKE

A.

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
(Sty Hall

Undertakers and Embalmers

Telephones

PENNINGTON

EDW.

:

Office, 72; Resideoes, W
Office on Spruce Street

U I L F O B D, 1LD..D0

S.

C.

Rental and Collection Ageut
Room 10, Mahoney Building

ture.

J. 0. HATCHER

DR.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

California capitalists will begin developing and colonising
.11,000 acres directly south and
east of Myndus in the near fuPacific officials

PIkm.

OnV

Myndus is soon to have a
building especially for the movies.

Southern

M. D.

Office in Morau Building

Fvacttoa limited to dtaaama of the era. oar.
aaat and threat. Ohmm aotaalifoally llttad.
CaaauHatfaa aunjorv

teachers.

WADD1LL

R.

ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR

ENGINEERS

Our Motto:

YOUR BUSINESS

JAMES

WILUSTON

DEESZ

ALWAYS TREATS YOU RIGHT

Myndus has ten new bungalows all occupied and as many
more spoken for.

Professitml Directly.

h

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
aoaafaU attaattaa ta Ctroa Is Maaaaaa, Bm
OorrwUj Taatad. PaaasUT.

as-

sure the good Myndus citiiens
passenger deof an
pot in the near future.

JANET REID

DR.

te

MONTENYOHL

A.

K.

PHYSICIAN AND 8URGEON
It-Una

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON
i

Modern drug store building
with physicians' offices is being
constructed in Myndus.

OOtoaPbaaatN
Telephone 280 Residence
apodal attaatloa to dliiim of woinoa and call-dro-n
and luborculuala. Calla aamarad day or Spruoa .treat.
aWhl

Myndus lots sell altogether on
No lottery or
merits.
drawing schemes.

V

8.

their

2S3

ATTORNEY

Mvndus lots for sale reasonable,' 150.00 to 500.00.

--

AUGHT

V

POLLARD

W.

and OAe

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Marshall Building
Spruce Street

AT- LAW

Mahoney Building
HOFFMAN

Ft. C.

For furthers particulars see

Day Phones

Night Phones

12

30

244

244

SURGEON

PHYSICIAN
WILLIAM R. BURNS

Phone 220J
Office in Old Telephone Building

PIANO AND THEORY
404 Spruce St.

JOHN R0SEB0R0U6H
Myndus

Deming,

Silver avenue
N. M.

J. MOHAN

M.

F. E. MORTON

JAM

WE BUILD HOMES
& DYER
305 Mills Building

Deming, New Mexico

KMOKY
!y--

4'r'-,

-

TEXAS
Booklet

PASO.

DENTISTS

EE

Dry Gatdi
Groceries
N. Silver Ave.
Blrtrang Bids

R0SEB0R0U6H
EL

K

M.

Phone 27

PAINE,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

t.

Ob. Ulrica.

or Write for Myndus

IMaaaaaaof Woaiaa and ChUdfOk,

Ivan

Bis--

TttbaWfMtoMtM.

V..v,

C. R. Hughes

Notice

HUGHES BROS.
FIRE INSURANCE & AB- STRACT OF TITLE COMPANY

Stute of New Meiico
County of Luna, ss.
To whom it may concern, and especially to all who are interested or
may become interested in the estate
of Josephine Carpenter, deceased,
late of the County of Luiin, in the
State of New Mexico:
Whereas, the last will and testament of Josephine Carpenter has
been filed in the office of the county
clerk for Luna county, New Mexico
vou are hereby cited to appear be
for the Drobate court for suid
County of Luna to be holden at Dera
iug, New Mexico, on the 4th day of
Januay, 1915, at 10 o'clock 111 the
forenoon of said day, being the time
set by said court for the probating
of the Inst will and testament or
Josephine Carpenter, deceosed, there
to show cause, if any you have, why
snid Inst will and testameat should
not be admitted to probate by said

I
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Otlei PkoM
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PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Phoue 80; Residence Phona

Special Attention given

to

Let us figure with you.

We built this home.

E. F. MORAN & CO.,

:MARTIN

PH2NE

KIEF:

DEALER IN

LUMBER

44

FOR SALE OR TRADE
One

40-ac- re

chicken

ranch

x

....

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material

HONDALE,

and

farm, 3 miles of town, excellent road,

NEW MEXICO

all under tight poultry fence, mod-

December. A. D. 1914.

ern dwelling, water in house, and

K. IH GIIES

County Clerk

barn;

And shall we ask a friend to go
with usf Shull we ask the stranger
within our midst T
Christ gave much for us.
It is the least we could do for bim

cross-fence-

fine pumping

and

d

PLAINVIEW NURSERY

plant; ten acres
poultry

houses;

one thousand head of chickens.

trade or sell on long time.

HAS THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK THEY HAVE EVER HA0

Will

Propagated from varieties that have been tested and the best,
perfectly fret from any disease.
We make a specialty In propagating varieties that seldom get killed by
wtonliii
malie and sudan grass seed for tale. Prices on application. Agents wanted to sell on commission.

Posses-

frestrlw

sion at once.

You Bet
I had a friend,
I loaned him ten;
I haven't seen
My friend since then.

L

H. G. BUSH, Deming, N. M.

N. DALM0NT,

Prop.

PLAINVIEW,

TEXAS

e4-4--

Another friend,
He borrowed five,
I doubt if he
Is still alive.

SPECIALTIES

For one more friend
I signed a note;
He disappeared
I was the goat.
I'm now convinced
That, in the end,
A feller is
His own best friend.
Cincinnati Enquirer
.

hiidara

Electro-Therapeuti- c.

Witness the Hon. C. C. Fielder.
judge of said court, this tenth day of

C

TELEPHONE 239
Deming, New Mexico

"

court.

fSeull

P. A. Hughes

EAGLE RESTAURANT
.

D

Z

Opens

I

a. at.

rC.

Chop Suey, Noodlos, and Short Orders

r

TELEPHONE

ft
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U
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S. Robblnt, Surveyor
no MgiiMer

MIFQQF DfinniMC
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& lNGINEERING

C0MPiNY

MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS

Bing, Proprietor
Closes 12 p. m.

E. Mlesse, Pres. Mimbres Valley
Alfalfa Farms Company

Chicago. Illinois
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OFFICES:

MAHONEY BUILDING

Doming, Now Mexico

Hit

We Wish
to Extend

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

i

to

Everyone

COLUMBUS NOTES
Tbe city hoard of trustees have
ordered the marshal to rigidly
lha dog and stock ordinances,
also to see tbat tbe premises of the
ienple living within tbe corporate
limits are kept in n sanitary condition. The marshal states tbat be will
do ull in Iun power to enforce tbe
same and wishes the people would
he mure careful anil not allow conditions to arise in which be must
obey his nnlcr.-- . and,
if anything
should arise, mm that you have bad
unriiiiiti everybody must take the
consequences.
Troops It and F und the machine
troop left here Moudny evening
for Nui'o, Arix. An order wax received from (leiieml Bliss, who in in
I'oliiuiuiid at N'ui'ii, for the troops
and they ent ruined and left within
a few hours ul'ler the order was received.
Uiiu

Thus. (1. I.iiekluud
lighting system
el- he will have ll
trout of his place of

new

-

1 .11

hns installed a
in the Lodgi.
street light ill
business.

Mrs. J. F. White relumed
lust
week from Mineral Wells,
Texas,

she spent three months.

w

The came warden has written the
iiiinii' warden at Santa Fe in
regard to farmers having to secure
license in order to hunt raliliils. He
was informed to c his own (lis
crctinii in mutters of this kind. It
seems tlml the law wits intended to
a fled those who make
limiting a
practice, and not for the fanners
who kill the raliliils to save their
crops and to rid themselves of the
raliliils.

Is

stale

u.--

Baptist Church
SH'cial song service for Sunday
morning, l
mlier 'Ji.
DoXology
.loy to the World

Congregation.

I'raycr

A Merry

1K

s.

Christmas
and
A Happy
New
Year

District Judges Met
The district judges of New Mexico met in Albuquerque last week to
formulate plans for drawing up hills
to he presented to the next legislature, asking for various changes in
e
the present laws in order to
legal procedure and to cut the
expenses of courts.
All the district judges were pres.
ent except Judge Ahhntt and Judge
Leih. Judge N'clilelt of this district
was present and took part in the
expe-diat-

Deming Ice & Electric Co.
A Bachelor'!

or

few,

Are not so exposed by much

peek-a-bo- o.

Give us a maiden, no matter

what

Who won't use the

street

vaudeville stage,

Give us a girl not so

fr

shapely

u

m

view;
press her in kirts that the sun can t
shine through.
days now
And give us the dances of
gone by,
.
and steps not
With plenty of cloth-HO

Deckert

...

d butterPut turkey trot capers
milk glides.
The hurdy-gird- y
tail slides,
hugs all on
And other such bunny

products of hell, inspired by the
devil;
feast our tired optics
Then let
once more,
tweet a
On the "genuiM woman" a
As

n

Mrs. R. ('. Ely is much improved
Tom Hyatt shipped eight cars of
is able to leave her bed for the
und
Monday.
to
Denver
cattle
und
Yes, Time, please turn backward
llrst time in several weeks. Mr. and
grain uui
Miss Lucilc Vivian Builcy will
not
For God's richest blessing but
give
a dunce to her friends ut the Mrs. Ely have moved from their farm
undressed.
night. at the Little Vineyards to town,
B. P. 0. E. Bulletin Crystal theater on Christmas
where they plan to spend the remainD. Q. Penxotti. malinger of the der of the winter.
El
Southwest Lumber Co., was in
TUmVaHDRED MOUHTAM
Puso the first of the week.
Godfrey Trowbridge was the host
the Misses Lucile Bailey, Jessie
to
brother.
ConJ. A. Tiirney of the Tiiniey
A. D. Pond is visiting his
and Alexander Hamilton, last
Guiney,
ranch. Mr. struction Co. has rcliir I from a
II. S. Pond at tin
Saturday evening.
from
City.
family
in
the
Pass
trip
eonic
bnsines
week's
Pond and his
in
Bi
Craig, Xcb.. ""' wi"
The Deming Tent Cottage Sanitor.
mothMrs. Sum Walkim and
hwality all winter.
ium has established an office and
er. Mrs. Anient, will spend the
laboratory on Spruce street in the
There was a large attendance at Christians holidays in Kl Puso.
formerly occupied by the
nfllee
at
church
mid
the Siililmtli school
Realty Co. The latter
h
Isst Sunday. The
Mrs. UKoy Hon, who bus been
have moved to larger quarters on the
iii Illinois,
officiated.
is
diililrim
Luxor,
her
of
Henry
Rev.
other side of the street
expected home this week.
kindly
has
Miss Mvrtle Orion
of
Albert Ernst left tbe city early
The young people of Deming plan
loaned a large minnVr of books
li a dunce at Dwyer on Christinas eve. this week for Louisville, Kentucky,
school
Tunis
the
to
kinds
various
brary. This generosity is appreci They will make the trip from Dem where he will spend the holidays
with relatives and friends.
ing in automobiles.
ated b.v the patrons of the school

of yore.

Prayer

Buckward, turn backward, Oh. Tune
in your flight.
not so
Give us a maiden with skirts
tight i
many
Give us a girl whose charms,

Lester

The drafting of a law covering
which
they thought
Usage
should be remedied, was assigned by
the judges to each one of their number. When the drafts are finished
they will be circulated among judges
for approval or suggestions for revision. They probably will not meet
again before the legislature convenes.
The more important changes to
he recommended to the legislature
some

A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year

&

What if it were today Chorus
Scripture lesson
"Praise Ye the Father," anthem
Chorus
Offering
"He Joyful ill the Lord" Quartet :
Mrs. Dean, Miss Page and Messrs.
Ilollingcr and Plntt.
Sermon "The Hirlh of Jesus"
Invitation hymn
Hcnedicliiui.

l'nl

b-- r

are:
To provide a more exieditioiH
manner for druwing seciiil venires:
To allow a change of venue to contiguous counties. Now a change of
venue must he taken to some county
in the same district in which the enss
;
probably
To authorize the state supreme
court to formulate uniform court
rules;
To modify the law permitting the
withdrawal of attorneys from cases;
To remedy defects in the procedure of appeal in criminal cases
from justice courts to district courts'.
To permit the dismissal of airy
case during vacation;
To iermit the use of a court stenographer's notes instead of requiring his oral testimony;
To regulate the feci of expert wit-

nesses;
To specify the power of a district
iudge in acting in bis own district
for the judge of another district who
is absent from the state.
Mrs. B. B. Sterling Dead

Mrs. B. R. Sterling of Elgin. Illinois, mother of Mrs. J. M. Crawford,
died here at the home of her daughter Inst Saturday. Mrs. Sterling,
who was 67 years old. had come here
to spend the winter but contracted
pneumonia en route and died short
ly after ariving.
Besides Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. Sterling is survived by a son, Frank B.
Sterling of Elgin, Illinois, who is
Fred Sherman of Deming was ad- here with his wife to attend the fu
mitted to iiraetiee in the federal neral services which was held at the
court Friday on recommendation of home Wednesday at 4 o'clock in the
The body was sent to
Judge Colin Neblett and John C. afternoon.
the old home for burial.
Watson.
Wells-Peug-

PERSONAL
LeRoy Hon is spending the
in El Puo.

Miss Lottie Hull, daughter of T.
Hull, is spending the holidays
Miss
with her parents in Deming.
high
Hull is an instructor in the
school at Trinidad, Colo.
S.-t-
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AVEXIK

K1LVEK

A BOULEVARD

The tram.form.iis of Silver avenue into a boulevard would
lliormihfure a chow khi(, unrivulcd in any city
tbat wide and
im now a purk at the ntutii.ii nt the north end
There
SouthweM.
the
iu
i mrkiiiK the Kr"""'4!1 around the eourt
enmity
the
of the street and
houM
that look down from the noutli end of the direct. Lorge putupinx
plauts at both end. furnish bII the water needed to pork an entire eity.
M.rtioii of the ntreet hnve already curbed
The property owner iil.mg
to do ao.
mid more rould be iiidiu-eKrami plota outride their idewalkn
of the Mreet the work of beautifying would be
liv parking the
without greut expenxe.
completed eaKily-unWTiat a viMa of itreeii thi would present to the tired eye of the
di'M-rface!
traiittcoiitiuental traveler who come n fur over the duty
who Hud the
The oui would beckon from nfiir nnd bring many her
burren waKte of other eoiniuunitie uninviliug.
It i of interest to note the iuimcm.e growth of the trees that were
et lut iipriiig in the utation park. A visitor from the Middle Vet the
other day, deelured that m h growth would Hike nt leant five year in hi
'ttoiiwowl uud oplr died. The cotton.
N"l ol,e uf ,he
woods "did lit hed their green folinge until the present wet spell et in
lute lut week. A year from now they will be tiite emisidenible tree.
and the Miiuhre Valley, to
Silver avenue i the gntewuy of
To make it atlntf-tiv- e
whii-three great milrond deliver their puwenger.
The post of wetting
proMisiiion of grent iinHrtHiife.
i a buine
mill maintaining trees uiul grass uloiig this avenue would be siuiill, and
the sooner the tree nre set the sooner will lliey give to the street that air
of respectable permanence which is found in but few of the growing
Southwestern cities.
0
CHRISTMAS IX THE TRENCHES
d
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vettmenti.
In touch with the Inancial and In
duibial situation at it ia and willing ta give you the tariett af that
ld
whan Called
It net ba well ta take advantage of

bnasulaHna

W'WJ

UMtV-WOU-

that service?

ran tiaatale.

The Bank of Deming

A aaelawa
aa taa reaapUealiaa af Ika
western railarara far aa laeraaaa la fraifkt
ratal la esaerie la at laaaaacaa aaortir.
0
Tilnf laa Aaortsae af aaiaiaaitiaa aa taa

AND

CAPITAL

niuuellin factor la taa eurreaaar af Talaf
ereat,
al
lau. Dtaaiaatiac taa ahiauu
iMuraa, vara alwara taa aaaatiiral iafarler
lix of ika garriaaa la awa laa gvaa aa4 Ika
iritoak awakatw af taa foiilacatloai, an
knova la Ika Japaum, aal Ika Uarauaa M
not artaalljr koiat tka wklla flag aalll tkar
kid rua out of powder tu4 ibot.

S50.000.00

SURPLUS

LOCK BOXES FOR RENT

9

aVatila, Waak.
AaMrkaa auaa kaarr ir
lilkrv will ba irM oat by Ika Raiataa anar
ia Poland aaal awalk. Tka Raaaiaa Tolun
im ftaat Maaauklp Nofforad, aaw aa Ik
oroaa. boun
froai vaaeoam ta viaairoa
fork. I earryiac 1(6 rarloadl af war lup
gvaa aad prejacliba. Thr
aumly ik-f- a
anna, aiada ia PanaiylTaaia. walckod
lot
toni aark.

li.

0

Wiihlnrton Tb rifkl of tka alau af New
York to oitradita Harrr K. Tkaw froai Xw
llininiiir waa aphrld ky tka lupma court
ravaraiag Jadar
ia aa unaaiawaa oplnioa
Aldrirk of the fadoral court of New Hasp
apaaklng
lilaMa,
for tka
hir. Juatira
court, declared tka can wat "taa rlaar for
taw
wordi
Irnathjr irfuawnl,"
aad witk
wept aiida aa Irrakraat all raalaatioaa at
Thaw'i cnoaail.

0

CfCCBC'tO
Combined Statement of the
Deming National Bank and

0
itending nation in Euroie will probubly enjoy a
The armies of the
Kl Pito
rncoalrawd report! htra raarh
not
come
on
does
Christina
Chridlmn dinner in ieave. As the liussian
cd krra tkat Carraaia'! Iroooa at Vara Cra
the same day a those outside the Greek church, the eastern theater may hi (ol bayond bit control, and ara ar
Cignrs and chnniiague are among the luxuries thai rnting and aaaratini clliarnt by tka wkolc
be an exception.
Mexican! wko aided Puniloa during
ala.
France will send to her soldiers in the trenches. The truins ure congested the Aawriran orrapatloa ara reported ta lakaires for the warrior from friends and relative. It will be a sud the nt victlBW of tka oallmak. It la aaid
Christmn for the families that have already made the supreme sacrifice Carrania'a troopa drrlda kim, calling biai
The report! ara aioilli
"Old Wkiikera."
fur their country.
However, there is alwny a lighter side to war, and the importance froai Villiua aonrcea.
0
oy
observance or t linstmu
place on the
which the government
MellioarM
Aaatralia'a upedllloniry force
the armies in the Held, show that the spirit of gladness must be
111
part la apposing Uw
bit aaiWd to play
even under the most adverse circumstance.
Witk
enemiea of Ureal Britaia la Earopa.
Under ordinary condition it seem I hat the men only spend two duys It aim want New Zealand'! aipedltlaaary
t
time on the firillir line, the rest being with the Slipisirt or the f0rr. The departara waa auda arcraUjr.
number M.ooo and tka Maw
For ..the . winter there will be huts built right into Athe trenches iTh Anitriliiaa
reserve
Aeilanden aooq. Tney will prooauy oa 101
.i
m..n
-,
iruii.
"- -.
"
me
"oc
.H""iron..
along
nil
shelter
awl
"""jKwrf by additional eo.iing.nta.
the greatest iliseomiori, many oi me irrucnrs urv st siiiiiuru um,
bathroom.
rude
huve
a
to
reported
is
cnu be drained. One trench
The battle in Prance and Belgium kaa be
Under the worst of physical conditions, the human mind still retains come rare riolrnt, both the Oermana and tbr
Although
it
thut would meun despondency under ome Hie! miking furioui mark!.
it supremacy, und discomfort
wia said in an official Preack account of
circumstance ure made subject for jokes by those who daily cast the recent
Cabling
tka Germans were now
This i why the fighting men ure able to endure the in the defeaairadialeTerywkere.
dice with death.
hardship that call for more fortitude than is usually displayed in private No far as can ba learned froai the omrlal
statements,
aa marked
there hare been
life.

frcr

iyi.-.iiu;-

Tba Paraanal xUrvtM rendered DV
this bank will be if InrtMRM value
to any af Its euitemeri taaklng In

aa this alae af tka eerier, hasina, aa Ika
kaa4 atala4 laat Oaaaral BUaa waa
ta kit aealal aa thai ha kalima
aa aiaak "aeaar aat IllUe
aaar Ik si tkara
ky Ikt
aaikarlie la Ika ataleaMta laaae
t'alle alalia aataaritjr.
a
Waakiaitoa Taa lataratsta taaiaaim aaav
laslea Friday frainaa taa aiiyUeatlaa af Ike
eastern railarara far a lea aar aval Mraaea
uta
la fraifkt reiae, aaatailaf aa apatite
make of atltiaa, Coauaiaalaam H aria a aa Cleav

laaa tkaa twtnty-fi- rt
oa Cacaiga aa'Tartiaaaaent
aaata; aard of thank, fifty eanta; raaolutioua
aaata aa inch.
of raapact, tvaaty-fir- a

1

err

a

km
UmSXISDXQ RITES:
rtftiaa aaata a aingia eolamn inei ' Bontaljr eontraeta with aainiiniur ku (H mUt
u MiHbaw4
Ha toM 0. Basins, Majlaeeaa'a eal,
him.
ax atgit taaiaa, Magla eolamn; igfcUcn eanta a aingia column lack
...
aa ailataaea la what aa
that a
for abgla laaaillnat or leaa Uaa tour insertion ; local eolamn,
Itoiwtaa taeai al atetr aaafereaaa, aa4 laal
cent
ona
a
baaiaaaa
Um
locals,
aaea
aaata
inaartioa;
taa
a
aa lariat asa eeea awaa a ataaeif ta wipe
wori) M Waal ftdrutiMfMnte Uaa than fiftaaa eenU;
taeai at Ika warM" kM taa aaal akal Ml

the First State Bank
Deming. New Mexico, at the close of
business, June 30th, 1914
RESOURCES

in

.

Other
Cash
Cash
Total

7338.63
$24,77736
133345.79
158,123.15
$521,384.46

Resources
LIABILITIES

FIXED FORTIFICATION INADEQUATE
a mile of trenches.
References ta treacaei takea and retakan
The raid of Herman ships on tho North Sea cities of England
lo eiolenl bayonet engsgementa and to hee
thni there is uotliiiiir that can keep a determined naval
de.p.r.1. ..mr. of
taiwrf
Biander from entering a fortified H.rt, except a fleet of urior force.
circl.-beeui
and
ha
in
naval
recogni.cd
Cu"B"ln. tbt tiivttktn B p0i,Bd ikere
This proposition bus long
proven again and iignin ny sticii coinmanticrs as ioni .etsou at o?ii. wss little information. The Oerman war of
hagen, Admiral Furragut at Mobile bay, und Admiral Dewey at Manila Ice aaid thit lerca Ighling waa in progress

$80,000.00
9,162.08

Capital and Surplus
Undivided Profits
Circulation
Bills Payable
Oeposlts

ts

..

s

there

25.000.00

Bonds and Securities
en Hand
In Banks
Cash and Sight Exchange
Total

change! la positions, although Uw French s.
sen tkat in one in.tane tkey captrued nearly

Total

snd al some points German troops kad
way toward
aa

crossed the Btara rieer
their
It wn thought that heavy shore butteries, mines, submarines, flying Warsaw.
engines of war made the near approach
There is a conflict of atateasenla concern
machine, and all the
ing the csmpsiga In Ika e.st. Tka Russian
of a hostile fleet impossible.
i:i.- - of war wsr n fit re chsllenge! recent aecoanta of a
llmt tlio f1na1fiil engine
A
it L.w L.UII klinuL-"
iLi i
"
rldory in Polind by denying
....! ami tlerai.n
., wblw
used in land fighting huve not mode the loss of life ill pitched buttle any
u
nt , tht Uu
war-j,dancient
against
in
modern,
as
loss
iMirportiontitf
In
thai the recent retire
p,ira(r.d
the
fact,
greater.
lt
lure is less. This simplv demonstrate that the minds which evolved theiment of the Ruiiiin forcei ilto new noitiloni
claia. la ade
"""nuuv.
great destructive agencies are just a powerful to counteract the dreadful
,'lhil the anniea are Bow ia safer and stronger
steel
face,
face
to
aguinst
toe,
toe
to
a
analysis
in
it
last
War
is
effect.
liol.
steel, affair just its it wa when Caesar begun the conquest or the Hel-- ,
,rid LUri uM, Britiak rkancellor ot
the
ii quoted n saying thai before
gians before the Christian era. The will to coniuor und the intelligence;
Oreal Uriina wUI hica SOO.Oou awre
ipring
... .L- - il.o litMe .lis.o.Kilioi.s are I lie ilccidinir factor.
men at the front.
0
A REAL CHRISTMAS
Xico. ArU. Continued heavy raim kaire
Toduv is Christmn.
riusrd
further pottpmement of meeiings,
Everybody know that, of course, but how many are really entering llf 4ten, Huh u Hcott. chief of uif of the
aray. with taa twa Meilcan
Suiea
tailed
into the spirit of the dlivf
Una la Me.
It isn't loo lute to make this Christmas a day long to be remembered commander, battling acroa. the
.
because of the joy which is.
existence in list lie ills,
To do this, ull the little worries of evcry-ln.- v
New Vurk The funeral services over the
pellel and all the selfish interest of business and social life must be luid
of Leonsrd U. Hpencer. In Hpencer.
aside.
the pbonogrsph monokig man. who dropped
intelfriendship,
and
of
family,
of
the
of
desd here, consisted ot two phonograph
To enter into the pleasre
rac
jords he dictated two rein ago and saved.
lectual and spiritual exercise i to make the most of I lie dity.
tka
flrst
sonurous
As
rrciled
the
tuice
U..1 .. ... ........
riot iw.-.
.....
ird's prsyer and altarwird tka SSd Paaba.
ISII l a Ulllll.T, II...
"...
"
ir.cin( I.".
he widow and her three dsughten aad asere
lhaa fifty friends and professional associates
the day remurkuble.
Women
of the man ware profoundly affected.
0
sobbed and aaea aland with trembling lipa.
"WERE THEY SOBER WHEN THEY SWORE"T
All ssid il wss as if Ike men himself kad re
The flag which wn signed, kissed, nnd sworn by at the Aguaealientes turned and was spelling.
convention ha been stolen from the National Palace at Mexico City. It
o
ought not to make any difference, because the most of those who did the
Washington
t'nder a special rule, which
signing, kissing and, swearing hnve already taken it hack anil ilecinrea mitt waa adopted witkoal a roll call, tka koase
aooa Tuesdsy aa eight hour
their finifer were croseit nt the time, anyway, nun a Mexican ponu. begin juat after Hobaoa
resolution to aabmil
;,, VVa.lwi.l..n n P. There is no debate oa the
I :
tl.- I
.s
woru
as
CIO...
to the st.t. a
sm.nd.enl for
way to snake a true opumisi iiinii in iiiiiiiuiin.v.
Aa l)e and
prokiiiioa
national
0
reached tkat nigkt.
Mora than 60 rang mini, a kad aignifl
WHERE ARE WE "AT"t
It i reported that the citixen of Nnco, Arixona. are building cellar tkeir IntenlioB of speaking.
u:..u
fri.m the hiilli'ls from across the border. It'
...... .in.npiiv
. .u..m ...... H...I
,
Wasklngton
The Hobaoa reaotulioa la sub
...........
...-...- .
IIO wonuer Iliai many goo.i rti..ericii
n,,
,m.,dmenl for aatioaal
f
w At
Arixona and New Mexico were admitted to the 1 luted Slate of Amertcn
inisistana. waa tr
feeicd Is Um house Taeaday light. 1T
ot the disunited states of Mexico.
voting for aad lit agalaat U. Aa af
0
Inaallva vole at two thirds waa required la
We rise to inquire: What ha become of that compound, complex, adopt tka raaolatioa.
combination fire engine and truck that the good
complicated, double-actioXotwIlheisBdlng
repelled public assertion,
try
fathers of the village were going to buy for Christmas f With the large that many meat hen of Um koaas would
dodge a record vote as Ika amaa. tka rail
a aoan t of building going on, surely the town can afford a little for pro- ta

7,83939

Furniture and Fixtures
United States Bonds

LI -

0

$319,18529
3,630.00

Leans and Discounts
Banking House Site

Liabilities

$ 89,16238
25,000.00
10.000.00
397,222.38
$521384.46
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Service

D. G. PENZOTTI, Manager
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FOR YOUR BOY

CHRISTMAS

FOR YOUR GIRL
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ONE OF OUR HOME SAVINGS BANKS

ni

...

-.

.n

$1 SECURES THE BANK: OPENS THE ACCOUNT: DRAWS INTEREST
AT 4 PER CENT, AND WILL BE RETURNED WHEN BANK IS RETURNED

j

Safe Deposit Boxes

bmsb-ber- s

n,

tection.

fOMPANY

at

InmI-

-

Biggest

JJJMBER

i

1 1

The

SOUTHWEST

cell dlsclnmd a heavy atteadaasa, larger tkaa
Oa Uw
Ika average Ikroagkaat the aeaaioa.

0
Ta ksve
votes wars recorded.
laal vote
The Mimbrea Valley has had more rain than ia really appreciated in carried tka reaalatwa weald have reaaired
votes.
It tkaa failed by aU
an arid country, but wa have missed all the snow which our neighbors bave ty13fi aBraullve
aought.
assiduously
when
found
ia
alwaya
bean getting. Consolation

4 Per Cent On Savinga Compounded Quarterly

H

CITIZENS yRUST AND gAVlNGS gANK

Capital $50,000
-

-

lll.lllA

bi&qja?ji2

Oil

STATE NEWS NOTES

We Extend
the Season's

La Cruet Counly
Co a a. ra
aalrad Ika prooaaaa
Uw
U of ika ra
!
of road bund, iio.oiH), and lh.
moaay I all avalUU. lor ua on lb. Uuat
Aaa anal)! road.

lYnnw

In

"I

Greetings

F

Mania

aalnd wnrd
couaty kith
nrraiaiad la
M tuuauiM

Th dVparlmiil at aduraliun r
Monday ikal a pal II ion fur a
arhuol
Urdaburg it bring
Uranl county and will probably
la a iiM ! aa aarly data.

aaala Fa KaaiarkaUa ara la diacluauna
aud la ika Inal aindlni up of ika Inial
aaaa ol ika defuuel Aaiarkaa Bank and Truat
Til
roaiHiar al L'kiala.
I'karlaa
K. Oaaala,
arkal maalnad ul Ik. bank'a
anVcia.
Jarra llaiaard, raakiar af Ik. Cll
laana bank al AIMiquarqua. kouihl la Ika bank
buildinf lur I'i.Rto.
Iluwanr, Ik. atartllai
laalura w.a ikal W. II. Land, a Fun Sunt
nar kankar, who fur la'JS buugbl
Ju,uul.40
uf nolaa and judfnwnia.
HniuVa. auma 7,
uou la autea bad bran lak.n fruui lb. buuba
aad ckaraad uf aa unnuWlaUa.
Tha aur
lirlalnf facl la Ikal lha ufflnra, aluckkuldara
and rajuluraa uf lb. bank uwad lb. bank 1U,
84T.1
arklb uutaldara aarrd baa tkaa 14.
000.
Tkia fallura. aa wall aa ikal uf lha Flru
Mala bank al Laa C'runra, baa alraadr ra
aukad In a banking arl balni draltrd fur
Inlrudurllun In lb laaialalura lu pul a uul
lua unaa fur all ua p..llllral banblnf In .
M.xlfo.

mini,

And wish you and
those whose happiness is yours a
full measure
of
Christmas joy.

"mImI

"Eh

Wishes come true when you wish
a Merry Christmas With

Manta Fa
Tna auluiua uf aitri.nl Huaniah
lor. Jual aciiulrad by Cut. Italpb K. Twlirkall.
apparrnll)'
rarllaa the nml.n'iuna uf Ikuar

A. O. Snyder

UGGETTS CANDIES

Jeweler
Gold Avenue

J. A. KINNEAR & COMPANY

FARMERS CAN SHIP DAIRY
CATTLE INTO THE STATE
According tu h letter received by
tlit chamber uf commerce from the
uttlv sanitary board, Mimbrea Val
Icy farmers chii import dairy stock
from Texas ii iid Arixonn providing
the regulations arc followed.
The
federal iuiiriintiiiu however, would
not permit shipments from Arkansaa
or oilier middle western pointH.

TO YOU ALL
We feel that the yenr should not pass

Dniry Ktoek tiiunt lie held iii ii;ar-miliii- e
nt destiiiiition n Miifflcient time

without some expression from us of the
cordial relations we have had with you.
We greet our friends; we greet our customers, who are our business friends;
we greet our business associates in other
lines; we greet our competitors and their
We
customers; we greet everybody.
and
all
Christmas
Merry
a
wish you
a
Happy New Year.

priaala
Hanla Fa Thara ara thirty nln
and tMratarial arkuula in Nrw M.iico, with
'.'43 Irarhara, 6.6HS puiiilt anrulkid. and t
daily avaraaa attalidanra
uf 4,'JO0.
Thia intaraating informal ion wa
xlaanad
froai atatlatlra roajpllrd by Prof. R. F. Aap
th
lund aad Htatiatician Paul Hall of
da
partiai'M uf public inatrurtion al lha rapl
lol. Tha fiiurat will ba uaad by Muparin
laud.nl Alran N. Whit in kit official rapurl
to Ika guvcrnur.
0
Mogulhin
Hiala Engin.ar Jamaa A. Franrb
V. P. McDoniild.
hat granted Ika Hocurro Mining and Milling
company aa aitaralon until January 25, U17,
Tu HrietiiRtA sweet
fur lha rumpralton of itt powar plant at
thia plac. Tha puwar plant, work on wkirk
LiKirett'a chocolaleH. J. A.
baa auw baan ia pmgraaa about thra yaara,
ft Co.
will ganarata, al lh atari, l.ooo hnraa powar,
which will ba uaad in oparaling tha nun
A Correction
pany't min.a and milla, and othr minaa
Mugidkin
milla ia lh
dialrirt. Crrrnl
(Irnphie was misinformed and
The
fur llglillng wil ba Iranauiillad lo th tuwn
when it slated that II. 0. RiimIi Hve uf Mogiillun.
To data lha company hat at
l he Christ inn
church funds for itn pandad appnulmalaly $80,000, and II will
t'hristmiis tree, "heennse the eonirre-'.alio- n raiiuira aa aqua! aum to complai lha work.
Tha watar of Whltawalrr craak it to ba uti
is small." The money wiih
liiad.
to the Christian ehnreh to
0
in the interest of the MexHllrar City Al Ik point of gunt mtakad
ican children specially, and for nil man bald up Mra. John Nimona, wifa uf a
and rooipalrad
The aaluon kMpar at Pino Allothiding
Dcmiiiir.
I he poor children of
uf
plar
bar lo raaaal to lhm lha
Christian ehnrcli has the necond twu ihoutand dollara la raah that waa aa
eonirreirntion in sixe in Deminit iml cratad la a tiank. Tha robbara, two In num
enjoys a hank account that showa bar, aacapad. OArara ara lnviigatlng and

iof

Grand Opening
San Diego Exposition

the earnesteHH mid rfflciency of
uii'inhership.

MIDNIGHT DECEMBER 31, 1914
Fur Abov Occasion

il

The Story of Love

FE

The following pronram wan given
at the Christian church Thiirsdii
afternoon for the Mexican children
and again rendered at night In tin
regular rongregation nnd friends:
Opening with instrumental music
Chorus God ho Loved the World

Tickets on December 28, 29 and 30 at
FOR THE ROUND TRIP
Return Limit January IS, 1915
Stopovers within limit of ticket allowed at Barstow and stations west
Sell

Will

$35.00

W. S. CLARK, Agent

arratli ar

A tempting aroma meets you.
A delicious flavor awaits you
in every cup of

fir&nd Coff

class

0
Tabpkoa
adrlcM from Oraal county ttal
aflar foar daya of kaary raia la tha
neeitalion Lola Tucker
aauayt aad aaaay anowt la lb mounuina,
Three little girla
Kxoreise
to
which ar mailing rapidly, lha Gila
Recitation Lueile Major
mil wid
al tk. Olb) aroaaing aad all
girla
Song by Intermediate
be
witk lha mining camp
caaamaaicattoaa
yoad It cat of.
Recitation Jamea Mutiaon
0
Recitation Walter Ruaaell
col
C. L. Baagraa,
1ioir
Albaaaaraaa
Song "The Wine Mn Came"
Holi-dnyaltalioa aval for k Haala F. and P. L.
"
Kxercise "The Year and the
baaa
Vaadagrift,
dllor of "Tk KarUi." kaaa
ia aaaUwra Naw Mailco for aararaj aayt,
Song Dr. Hulin'n elaaa
aMtiag Ua Craca aad Damiag. Tk comiag
aamkar af "Tk Bank" will a aarolad
Recitntio'i John Oliver
claalnly aa tk llapkaal Batta prajat and,
Heart with Joy

Rec it a I ion
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laro 9c.
F. C. PARRISH,

REGULAR
15c. SIZE

SPOT CASH STORE

Our Big Stock Sale
POSTPONED
Owing to the splendid rains
which prevailed this week, we
have postponed our first ancows,
nual sale of high-grad- e
calves, horses and hogs, until

January

1,

15

(At Little Vineyards Dairy Ranch)

the meantime any of the stock
advertised will be sold at private
You can't afford to miss
sale.
an opportunity like this
CJIn

rlw

Merry Christmas

.

$
WM
MISSIONER AT LORDSBUQ

Afler being without a Coiled Stalea
Icoiiiiiiissiiitier at Lordshurg for over
a week, word was received here that1
Sam T. Clark is buck in town,
ter having shipiicd the New Mexico Karis V. Hush, the new editor of the'
exhibit to tint fair al Sun Diego.
Wclcru Liberal, was the selection of
District Jinltie WiIIiiiiii II. Poiie, nt
II. S. Orion of t'arlersvitlc, M., Sunlit Kc, lllliug the posilimi ho long
is here to make his home with his, held by Don: II. Kcd.ic,
resigned.
duughter, Miss Ortou of Tunis.
Land ofllce work has been going to
commissioners in Silver City and in
Walter Branson of the Gruphic the Animus valley, al it disadvantage
force is in Mesa, Ariz., enjoying (he
residents of thai seclion, mid the
new npHiutmenl was welcoino news,
lioliilays with his purenls.
The Cliiletl Slates iiillllllissiouer'it
'" ' ' l.iheral building,
J. C. CI lions is the new uiiinii
1,1
N"
com.
ger of the Mouiitniii Klntes Tel.- -I
Knlxie are uvail- plKine Conipiiuy here. Mr. Cleininons! I"1'''1 "'
akes the place of R. L. Burgess
who is now district iruuuger nt Tue-- 1
son, anil he was traiisfered
here
Amusement Notes
from Bislx-e- , where he wnn muiinger
for the sume compuny.
The Comet Ihciiter is to have nil
extra line show for Christmas night.
Mr. anil Mrs. E. fl. Willinnis are ','I'H K,l"w is "tilled "Seven Dtiys,"
ke u lining close to I lie
rejoiring over the arrival of tin elev-:n,I here will
en mid
pound hoy horn Mon-- great est ot lioliilays.
dance nfter the show,
I"" '"' "
December 21.
lo which everyone is invited to re- "ml
Iheniselves.
The first issue of the Western Lib- .nil at Lordshuig under I lie new' " "alurilay mulit will he the elcv.
nnnda-in the big Kalhlyn ser- liiniiiigemeiit Imis reached this desk.
It is a live sheet f" t all aimeiir- - 'sTls "how is t veil la tter than
'",v'
it, and tlinL
mid
nnces
has the true booster tone.'"".v I'',,H
. i
:
. .. .
. .
...
i
l
"
"em, us .i
mis ncnai r
If Lonlslmrg will gel hfliind the iiewj'"
show has sun pleased the
eople
editor, Lordshurg will win.
and everyone should plan to wee it
Suliirduy night.
Presbyterian Church
The New Year's hall at the Crvs- The Christmas exercises wi
licl.il I lien it on the evening of Jtiuti- held al the church Thursday evening, ary I. I'.U.'i, will he one of the big- bcgiiiiiiiig promptly iitlgest dunces of the season.
Deecinber
Kverv
7:110 p. ui.
one who can tlaiice should pluii to ut
The exercises consists of the ob lend. The music will be furnished
servance of Christmas eve iu the by the brass band orchestra mid will
ouiilries of Italy, Norway, Spain, he riuht up to the iniiiule.
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ball,

We Wish You a

IX fttOBATt
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Sterling of Kiifin, llli
uois, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. .M
Crawford.

Th ttal gam wardon haa ra
Hanla F
rairad a tailor from Dittricl Agaat W. R.
Ilmwn of lha Hanla Fa, ataUng thai lha
Mania Fa will Iranaport fra of chfat from
Danrar lo Row, N. M., th two ca --rade of
alk wkirk ar to ba ctutki aoon naar Oard
Mairo.
uar, Muni., and ahlppad lu Nrw
Valla)
Thoy will ba plarod in pan al lh
hanrh and Utar tarnad lottae on Johntoa
maaa. Th
pant of ihipawnl to Dnar
136.
It

Oam
Wtrdaa Baca, It
Hillikoru Slal
would taam, 1 gall lag tallak ia om raapacu.
Scripture reading Song, "Joy to the In hi annual report, which la bow In tha
World"
handa uf lh prlnlar, II la aaid ha prolnta
againM lb killing uf turtr dorr and will
Prayer
Savoir" bv rmimmand an opaa taaaua fur baara. Aa
Song "Welcome the
tu doaea, Mr. Baca la right; Ik opan aaaaoa
tdioir
doraa allowa lb killing of lb old birda
Armstrong
Hecilntioii Nettie
wkaa lhay ar hatching and roaring thair
young which ar left lo pariah of aiarratioa.
Rccitul ion Ma rgn ret Mensdn v
But wkaa II oaat lo a aloatd aaaaoa for
Time"
Song "Happy Christina
brart Iba propoaillon haevmat baariah. A btar
Primary elasa
it a brar an lb yaar around, aad kit prln
Mont Armstrong
Tlcfitiition
ripal dial It fat caltw and hit dapradaliona
F.dna Tin ker
roal Ika atockowa of Naw Mailco many ihoua
da of duHara aark yaar; Ik eluoad aaaaoa
Tan little trirls
Ika
for baara akould b aataMlahad wkaa
Song "Hemiliful Story of Ii"ve"
paying
baara ar da ad tha tatptyara ara
Choir
mar
gWa
aralpt.
Batur
bountlai fur Ibair
BnM Blevins
protKIHiB la th dear aad Ik aatlop wkick,
era kla
w
ktra ar.ry roaaoa lo
Layne
Recitation Edmund
killad, la aaaaoa aad out at tataoa, ky II
Rernadine Connoway
n.uMiniioii
caaaad aad aallraaaad gama kogt, Ik law
Song "Twinkle, Twinkle" Primarv aolwiUitlaadlng.
Mkoat lb kaarl

'A fragrant scent greets you.

SOTICK

Frank

'"'

''"'

Hpaclad.

fr

a Oanborn'a

repre-seutnti- ve

in town tu HM?tid

.
a.
II il
at
...
nanaI. tiria
u. u..
iiir Kit T BllJUUIIT
for K
Francisco, where" he w as ""
called on busing

Clinir

Phone 143

Chaca

Joe Liiiceciim is
the holiday.

veter-iiiiirini- i.

Incorporated

m SANTA

ku Maintain lhal Hauia Fa waa fuundad b
Unala in Aututl ur H,i,.inWr. luo.',.
Thia
dala it irrwucilala with Ona'aa autufraiib
ua Inacripliun Hjsk in Valrucia county, for
Ilia data firm witk II it Hum and raada that
il had bran placed tbara upun Onnia'a ra
turn fraai kit aaiMsliiiiin lu Ika Uulf of Call
foraia, whlrk la aatu Ika lima that ka frundrd
Hanla Fa.
Il waa only rac.nily lhal F. W. Iluda
ikalirakad tha Inacrlptiun au lhal Iba llf
uraa "Itltltl" aland out plainl)'.
Iluwavar,
Ikal ia a poaaibilil) uf thai inarriptiun liar
ln baan pland thara avan altar tha found
ln uf Hanla F or lhal Ika aur "S" kail
baaa Iranafunaad Into tna tiur "8". which
ruuld liav baan dun wltkuui difltrully.
n
Mania
Fa Hi at. aid fur
parochial
lb
arkuula uf Nrw Mvlirol
In a tatinnl laauad Tuaaday 8crtary uf
Htala Antnniu Lur.ru advnralaa 11, auagKatina;
to tha ruating laflalalura tkat a law b paaaad
aulkorliini buarua uf nlurallun in Inwna
wkara Ih.ra ar parurhial arhnula lu duuatr
at kraal Ml ranla par rhlld multfhl) lu llloar
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Lunch will be

served at noon

Little Vineyards Co.
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C ELY, Manager

R. L MILLER, Auctioneer

A Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year
bit mm a year. On that day af days tha heart aaes eat In affeetlen far kith ana Ma. It matter nat
rajaiea with
Ktehelas ar Kris Krngle, with
anal dearly Beloved eld tanU Claw, or have patted
Una af fandes Christmas it Ctriatnai nevertheless. On this, af all days, ana should treat all mankind in a
benevalent spirit. Oar better selves sheaM predominate,
tit should disregard our prejudices and five roooj to a more charitable feelimj. If we have boon wronged, let as forget the wrongs and eensider them as errors: and hope that in the future its repetition
will bo avoided. Let as take cognizance af the fad that a phase af humanity is its Imperfection he who Is human errs. Let us aim
to make the world a better world by miking ourselves bettor men and women.
Seven days after Christinas is tha Row Year. Kfcat an opportune time to make the thoughts af Christmas permanent thoughts.
Now Year's, tha day an which wo moot with a hand ctasp and an expression af good will; the day an which you wish your friends and
acquaintances a "Happy Hew Year." tfhy net realty make the new year happy by doing that which we have in our power to make
the world happier.
Your mother win be happier if yen remember her eftener. JYeur father will be happy if you da these little things that make
fathers happy. Year sister and year brother will be happier If yea remember that they are sisters and brothers. Your relatives wilt
be happier if yea conduct yourself in a maimer that reflects credit bpen yourself. Your employer will be happier if you do that which
is expected of an employe. Your employe will be happier If yea treat her, or him, as a member of society instead af as an employe.
The world will bo happier if wo, Individually and collectively, strive to make It happier.
We trust that 1915 will bring about a change far the better in Europe.
We look forward to the day when nations will no
supremacy and when a giant conflict such as Is now taking place across the Atlantic, will be a historical
longer fight for
fact af an unpleasant past. We are awaiting real civilization where peace among men will truly reign on earth.
ceases

It
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The H. Nordhaus & Sons Company Wishes You
.

BRIEF HISTORY OF DEMING'S
MEXICAN NAZARENE CHURCH

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

Cantata at Methodist Church

A
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Merry Christmas

At
season of rejoicing every
The choir of the Methodist church i.. ..i.. this
:..
..
i
is kiiiu, urcause everyone
wnll rentier a cantata, "The Prince of :
r .. else
For the benefit of those who arc n ,
Hefore we forget it, we
' K'd.
.. t..... i ..
.
imi rMiiiiiiiy iineruooii, in.
uniicquaiiited with us, many not i rni-rlo MU.V "ml we
K'ad because
or
e..n
i m"'
knowing that Mich a church exist
V . "
' re Deming folks.
If
there is
L.
..'
u
iirruniEni noil Illis pluce in the universe where everyone
in Deming, we would any I hut in t In- ('kiimii mm
suring of 1912 the Rev. Roger 8 should prove one of the best enter- should rejoice ut this lime, it is here.
Winans visited Doming and imme. tainments this church hus ever given.
Our relations with the people in
Part I The Promise
dintely commenced his labor among
the put have been pleasant and wi
-the Mexican people, holding service "Sing, O Heaven" (chorus) Choir know they will lie no less so in the
and distributing gospel literature. In "The Heavenly King" (bass solo)
future.
Rev. F.. C. Morgan
the fall of the snme year, assisted
If you were fortunate enough to
Shall Tome Forth" get
by the Rev. S. D. Athaim of F.I Paso, "And There
some of our choice residence lots
(quartet ) Misses Hubbard and hist
a class wan organized, lots were puryear, you have that to be glud
Connolly
Messrs.
On
and
rein
nnd
chased on easy payments, and soon
nliout if you delayed, there is vet
Schurtz
there was erected a a adobe church
time but we did not start out to
oii N'ot" (solo nnd chorus J
building and then another building i"F''"r
uiiike an advertisement of this, we
Mr.
Springer
lor a parsonage.
just want to wish you the best of
"Hail.
Bethlehem"
(contralto
solo) everything at this gladsome time.
All services are
in
conducted
Mrs. Schurtz; violin ohljgato,
Spanish. We are evangelizing MexTo the readers of this paper outMiss Wamel
ico here in the United States. Our
side of the Minibres Valley we sugPlirt
The
II
Fulfillment
membership numbers twenty-twand
gest thai you uiiike n New Ycnr's
the Sunday school will now 'average "O. Holy Night" (male funrtet)
resolution to join this hnppv throng
Messrs. Springer, Schurtz. On rein
thirty-fiv- e
in attendance.
at the earliest possible moment. The
Morgan
nnd
resigned the
The Rev. Winana
'Deming Renl Estate tc Improvement
work last December and in June of "There Were Shepherds" (solo and Company adv.
-chorus) Mrs. Gnhiim
this year the present missionary-pasto- r
"The
Xew
)
Born
(sextet
Kin"
:
T
.
.
i
i
became identified with
l oierriesi
.
cuoirifinies, lue
r .j.I
uifKni
c.
n i
Co.
We are located on the corner of
scrs
Springer
and
.
.
.
Penzotti
,
nlitl
7iim nvmniA
Sfnnl alrtmi
r I HTIUBIKB IlllCrVCUCt
blocks north of railroad tracks and !?f".rt."rv
As Christinas duy comes to us nnd
(duet)
three blocks west of Gold avenue, in "Blight Star of Hope
!
n',k
'"!
Misses Laura Comer and Dora 'e
a Mexican settlement.
Terrill
l.venrs that were, there is much foist
We are doing strictly a tnissionnry
f,,p thought, great niortunit.v for
wnrk, unsnpKirted by any mission- "March of the Mnei" Male Chorus
,"," reflection, for contemplation of
"O,
Blessed
Lord"
(solo)
Miss
We
ary board.
appreciate the coop,
the past has brought us and
(Ira
'what
ham
eration of the Christian people of
"Blesed Be the Lord Ood" Chorus 'he future may hold for us,
our community.
w- - J- - Rnrn, pinnist: J. V
We congrn dilute ourselves that we
The following is a program which pn'f;
have
hud the wisdom to avoid the
Schurt)!.
ennductor.
will be rendered
pitfalls that have plunged half the
25 de Deciembre de 1014
Xo tiresome
shopping Liggett' w,,rld into the bloodiest of all
El Programa de Xavidad
chocolates
at
Inst minute. J. A. ;H'rifes.
the
Himno H. E. 49
Kinnenr & Co.
But is was not through acts of
Invoeaeion
ours it was not the result of our
Lectura Altemada, Lu. 2:8-2Las Crtices At the Presbyterian own wisdom,
la clase
Las Vilitas de Xavidnd
church on Sunday morning a tele.
It was Providence,
infanil
The wisdom of a greater one
El Nacimiento de Crista nor Fmilio srram was rend from Rev. Duucnn
now in charge of the Pres. intervened lo save us from a
Diet
church at Deming, nniiouiic- - nnce of fire thnt sweeps the old
Lo in the manger por tres niuns
W'Ptnnee of the cull to the wnrlil. thnt drags inlelligetice down
Recitacinn. El Leon de Judn n..r WB
church of Lns Crnei-- s to the level of the beast, thnt make.
Maria Romero
'ff,''t
Bs,t Sm,Vv
Christianity a mockery even in
Recilacion,
La Bncnn Xncvo por.
January. Mr. Mathesnn was pastor the eyes of the heathen.
Juan Romero
Pr,,M'riau church at Me. We nre lamentably weak in defen- Cnncion, Nitidos Ravos la clase im- - i ".'
silln Park for several years before sive measures, yet the wisdom of a
mediata
lo Ui,mi" MvT
ago. .grentcr one has .preserved our en- '
Reeitaeion, Por Sata Seraflnn Rub-- 1
tily. has given us bread where uth- remann
.
T. It. Williams, division
ers hnve famine, has vouchsafed
Solo por Senorn B. Estes
Reeitaeion, l'n Sueno de Xoche Bue tendent on the Tucson division of the life where others lie grim in d utll.
Southern Pacific Co., on his Inst (rip
Providence!
na Lucia
over the division on the pay train.
A few mouths ago we were on th Reeitaeion, Oh, Ciudad de David
Mahoney Building,
was accompanied by his wife and brink of war with Mexico.
Deming,
Mexico
por Jose Soltero
they
employes'!
to
all
distributed
again
But
the
Providence
intervened.
Caneion, Cancinn, Dulce Cancion
children little Christmas gifts such! It was not the wisdom of our pres- Los Jovenea
a toys, etc.
or of our people, that spared
de
Obsequias
Distribution
, i
'
mr..
i
.i
nns oecn rniiroailing us men.
.iv iiiiisiiniiii
Himno, II. E. 33.1
for twenty years, an.l it is the first
It was Providence!
La Bendicion
lime either he or myself have ever!
r
'or Providence divided a house
J. n. ESTES.
seen a rmlrond official show as gen- - against itself. Providence split th
C. I. Moare Burled
Fine stationery, the acceptable erons a stunt toward its employes CoiistilulionHiist ii rm v into factious
Mr. Williams did on his Inst trip." each of which in itself was loo weak
as
C.
Moore,
I.
who died here last
gift, at J. A. Kinnenr ft Co.
writes Mrs. Jnney McDnniel. from lo offer resisteliee to our forces.
Friday, was buried n the local cemCame, relative to the superintend,
etery after services held at the home
There wns nn war.
Christmas Recess
cut's thoughtfiilness.
And why does Providence inter on Diamond avenue at 2:.10 o'clock
The PEOPLES' ICE & PRODUCE CO. are here ta stay and
The Deming Public Schools closed
vene in behalf of this country whet Sunday afternoon. The Rev. DunMrs. Ament was ill Inst week.
yesterday afternoon for the Christ
can Malheson of the Presbyterian
death stalks abroad f
make their Ice from Deming water and solicits Its share af Demmas recess. They will osn again
Why diss Prnvidr.ce protect us church preached the funeral sermon.
ing patronage. "Full weight and courteous treatment" aur motte.
Monday, January 4.
Oeoree R. Putnam dcinrted for from the scnurnge when others all
Waller Moore, son of the deceased,
rort Horth, Texas, Tuesday.
around us are sinking dav bv dnvf was here from El Paso to attend the
shipments solicited.
Former State Senator J. X.
Is there an infinite reason why one services.
is back from Iis Angeles, where
Miss Enlnla Frans wenl to Cliicn, enlightened country should be pro.
Xo matter who wins in Eurotie.
Cat., Tuesday.
be has been with his family.
teeted ad fostered while darkness
they can't beat Liggett'a chocolates.
encompasses the rest of the landf
D. S. McCIure has Inken n posi- C. 0. Reum, national director of
Ask yourself thee questions on J. A. Kinnear ft Co.
waMmaamsaaMesassaai
the L. O. O. M. left Saturday to lion with the Santa Fe al Hanover. 'Christmas day.
C. II. Hon arrived Sunday from
spend the holidays in El Paso. Mr.
Tonr wisdnm may extract light
Illinois to spend fhristinaa with hi
Ontes Vickers is back from the from darkness.
Ream will return here to put on a
Lejral blanks,
right
family.
this office
Ours U impotent
eempeign.
J State College to spend the holiday.
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Come to New Mexico

the best state in the Union. When you
do come to New Mexico, be sure that you

Settle in the Mimbres Valley

o

i

Z?uZ
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.

the finest Valley in the best state. Now!
just a moment, when you come to the Mimbres Valley,

dont

fail to

ul"

Investigate the
Southwestern Alfalfa Farms Co.

0

sr

3000 acres. The cream of the Mimbres
Valley. Going rapidly, better look us up.
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Southwestern Alfalfa Farms

Company
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J. SMITH, Proprietor
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Rawson
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POULTRY, STEAKS,

OR NORDHAUS'

VARIETY

STORE

I

Stover Crude Oil Engines

CHOPS.

GRAY TURBINE PUMPS

PRICES

which really eioellent quel- ily can be obtained.

at

And you will find this market always clean and sanitary,
and it help moHt courteoue and
prompt.

I

Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole

GUARANTEED

FULLY

4S

The Borderland Garage
Irrigation Experts

IMPLEMENT
COMPANY

Deming, New Mexico

No.

(Same

34 Arrl

D)

Warehouse and Shops: On Santa
Fa tracks north of Union depot

Office: Rooms 2 and 3
Decked Building

Wholesome and Economical

for the
Compa-

ny's full line of Farm Implements, including
the famous Standard mowers and rakes,
built especially for bundling alfalfa

o. k.
Blacksmith Shop
I

It Will I'nv You to Keo

LUCAS BROS.

KINDS

OF

FARM

MACIII NEHY

We Do Our Own Work
SATISFACTION ni AHANTKKIt

.......

I

Drri

Layne & Bowler
Corporation Pumps

MANUFACTURERS OF
HOT SPRINGS

PATENT
STEEL WELL CASING, LAYNE

CURE for SCIATICA,
and
BOUT

SHUTTER SCREEN AND SLOTTED

NEW MKXICO

here's to you; you've got
vour faults vou may have lots of
we
'em but dud, you're all right
are strong for you.

Notice is hereby given that I, th''!
The Booster Spirit
H.
Stephens,)
undersigned,. Dwight
I art In SlBuntalni
Last week it was the privilege, of
sheriff of Liinii county, stale or New
e
Liberal editor to get a
T. V. Cooney uud family of Las the
.NL'xieo, by authority in m vested by
wrist of Deming und El I'aso
city
lust
through
the
passed
the
of
.Truces
judg
t
and
ileeiee
IIi.nl
the
hoosler-toxi- u
at the annual bampict
.listiiet court of the sixth jiulii'iiii wiek in llieir aulomoliilii on tneir way of the Deming Chambre of Comto
Glenwood
district of the stale of New Mexico, to the much home ul
which we arc thankful
Mr. merce, for
hnstmus season.
ttiiliin mill for the count v of Luiin. Mini the
and which also lifted from our mind
at
he
arrives
soon
Coom
y
as
day
of
as
I'Jth
the
on
entered
iniule and
the burden of how u mushroom
I, in a cause tlitrtin. OIciiwihnI will make up a puny 10
November,
town like Deming was n few
Moaround
moiiiituiiis
the
itliciir" nns
.. ,...... .K ,, .
ago
could grow into a modern
years
iluiutifT and K. M. Carney was ilc- - gniion tor nis uncle. apiain nuciiuei little city us she is today. For full
who
bien
has
Socorro,
4!itl.
Cooney
No.
civil
being
cause
ir
feiuhint
see the bending of this
Cnp- - particulnrs
will on the sixteenth day of January, missing since November 16.
iliilu t take long to see
It
raving.
IHKi beginning at the hour ol te.i loin I ooney leu noeorro niouir wiiu that every citizen is a
..'clock in the forenoon of siiiil day a pack oullll, traveling nverlunU to
booster and all pulling together
at the front door of the court hoiic the Mogolloii mountains wliere lie for their citv have have accomplish
looK
to
alter,
Mexhas
interests
mining
in Deming, Luiin county, New
ed a miracle. No knocker has ever
ico, expose for sale and sell to the The last heard from him wus nt
lielpeil put Deming on the map. The
bidder for cash in hiiml paid, exander's ranch in western Socorro merchants and citizens heave toex- HI.
is
Fear
November
on
county
pow.
Kiiirlmnks-Morse
leu
horse
one
gether for a bigger and better
pressed Hull lie may nnve iomi ins
i r distillate uud giisoluie engine an
to live in and they get it
cold.
and
hunger
of
ny and
one Famous water elevator of lilld
Liberal.
Western
However, Mr. I ooney nelieves mat
rapacity.
knew
he
snowbound,
is
as
uncle
his
8TKVKNS
It.
DWIOHT
Are Live Ones
Sheriff of Luna County, X. M. the country too well to huve become
1.
Dee.
The Deming Ornphic got nut n
Christmas edition last week that re
flects great credit upon the maiiage- meiit, also iimiii the merchants that
they deal with. Apparently the Dem
ing merchants are alive to their opportunities and realixe that it pays
Km Grande Hepulilii'.
to advertise
1
January
and
31
25,
24,
On December 18, 23,
The Deming Way

Agents for Oakland and Franklin Autoa

Proprietor.

te

-

L- - F. MURRAY,
Resident Physician

FARES

Hi SANTA FE
AND
WILL SELL ROUND TRIP TICKETS TO NEW MEXICO
FOR
FARES
THIRD
AND
ONE
ONE
COLORADO POINTS AT
THE ROUND TRIP.
RETURN LIMIT JANUARY 4 TH

DR.

W. S. CLARK, Agent

Phone 143

HOT SPRINGS,
NEW MEXICO.
ua we always are
That'a
stocked with coal, or wood.
Not just coal, nor just wood-- but
the best coal mined and
wood that will burn. Kindling,
too the kind that starts easily
and surely. Our delivery service is prompt you'll be satisfied witb our service and our

,

Automobile

INSURANCE
EDGAR HEPP. Agency
Phones 97 and 126

ceoQtatAaaotaMMfltfltfli

Ecsch Q Leupola
Caatractsn ft Battlers

on
Application.
.aRiwSTOSSBSeSBOOBWWBW

Plans and. Specification!
.

wide-awn-

Clark Grocery Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Sam Watkins Fuel
and I rans fer Co.

BAKERY IN CONNECTION

Phone Us Your Order
PHONE 69

Telephone 263
WESTERN FEED AND iBaBNOWatla"
WAREHOUSE CO. DR. 4. 0. MOIB
Hay. Grain, Storage
, Li ...i Uaoto Hauling

Over ill Deming the
merchants are giving from two to
Hve per cent of their sales during
Christmas week to the Luna rouuty
Christmas tree designated by the
purchaser to be the benefleinry of
their purchases. This will mean thai
every church and country Heboid in
the county will be able to have a
Christmas tree, from the aid received
from the merchants Rio Grande

prices.

Surety Bonds

Phone 204

un-"-

Willow.
Dud,

Notice of Sheriff's Sale

SCREEN IN ALL SIZES

and all forms of
RHEUMATISM
T. C. MCDERMOTT,

Quick Service. Reasonable

11

HOLIDAY EXCURSION

THE FAYWOOD

111 SILVER AVE.

.

what is home with- Ten elinuues to one
"
house, father is
,i ,iiuiuiiiuj :
l

j

I Company
Oil Engines

;

riuhl; but
is
out a father
il is a hoarding
,
oer .. smo iinu

BROS.

l-

Fairbanks-Mors- e

a

"Dud buys ehiekeiiM for th Suu- ilny dinner, curves them himself, and
draws the neck from the ruins after
every one else is served. 'What is
li..,ii uilliikiil m mitliwrf ' Vpd. thst

Before You Let Your
WKLL CONTRACT

I

ALL

!

,

first place, mid the needlex and
Mother does
the yarn ufterward.
up the fruit ; well, dud bought it all,
mid iiiri und siiL'ur eost like the mis- -

a the

.SB

.

ANNOUNCEMENT:
We have taken the sales agency
Emerson - Rrnntingbnm Implement

Plate Glass

p.

Program at Plalnvlew
have
club will
Our literury
a wulch party at the Tunis school
house on New Year's eve. There
will he refreshments of coffee, sand
wiches and Die which will be fur
nished by the ladies of the club. The
program for New Year's eve is as
follows:
OiKMiimr song bv the audience.
0Hning address W. A. Ramsey.
Resolutions for the women for the
new year Mr. Brown.
Resolutions for the men for the new
year Mrs. Jacobs.
Music
Miss Orion and pupils.
The important events of 1914 Mr.
Hurt.
Recitation Miss Ortoii.
Quurttt Messrs. Ramsey, Sharp,
Lake and Fitzgerald.
Suggestions for good of club Q. J.
Chandler.
A prophesy for the literary club for
llllfi Miss Sylvunus.
Instrumental music Miss Ortun.
Crucker eating contest.
Refreshments.

ll

by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
York, New Orleans, Savannah,
tf287
At ell irrneerie

Fire

5:S0

Consternation

nome New Mexico household

allot-in-th-

Insist on pure 8nowdrift shortening, the king of vegetable fats; made

FAYWOOD

lieiore he luix been

.S:0

lOLA,

Drift

Tho

7:10 a. m.
and Halurda

may be caused in
ax u
result of the opinion handed down
by Assistant Attorney General Ira
L. Orimshuw declaring that neither
I 'nil ed States judges or United Stale
commissioners are 'iiulified to perJust
form hc marriage ceremony.
how uiHiiy commissioners have tied
iuiMiHible to asI lie nuptiul knot i
certain, but, judging from letters
mil a few ieoplo have been
lllA
..iitii........r. I..
... uivf.y.tnil
llinnillff
nivii
roj,. usually assigned to
minister
and justices of the peace.
Although literally within the definition of "civil magistrates," Mr.
Oriiashaw thinks that neither the
I'nited States district judges nor the
were
I'nited States coiiiinissioiierM
intended bv the legislature to tie thu
nuptiul knot.

"If there ih u noixe during the
MoniUra, Tuaadar, Tburidiji.
nililil dud in kieked ill the buek and
(ar HaaklU.
dowiiMtuiiH to llud the
p. m. iiiiule to go
No. II ArrlfM (Baow Dara) . . .
kill him. Mother darns
uud
liiir'ln
r
m.
No. II Daparta
T:80 a.
the mom, but dud boiicht the sox ill
Sundar. Wdnnidx, and Krldajr for Trronr.

Gold Avenue

MEXICO

in liuilly worn
home mi hour.

It.

Daparta

uf.ii

Snow

Repairing and Horseshoeing
Cripple feet a Specialty
Wm. Dickson and
Calvin Tucker, Props.

II

LUCAS

NEW

:

Wa.

Blackham & Son

HIN6 LEE
Fine new stock of
Staple and Fancy Qreeeriet
Alee Best Candlee, ate.
CHINESE AND JAPANE8E
ARTICLES
At lowest prices
HIM Lee Building Sliver Ave.
Denting, New Mexico

TaMa Na.

TiaM

High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

I

HENRY MEYER

;

"Dad. Here's to You!"
"We happened in a home the other
w
Ar t:0 . a..
.HIT.. ,L 10:10 a. a. niflit mid over the parlor door
I lie Icl'ciiiI
worked ill letters of red.
D.lljr
Kaatbound
Ar S ill p.
til ...l.f 7:00 p. a. '"What Is Home Without a Motherf"
SOUTHERN PACiriO
AeniKH the room was another brief,
!"(ImI Itlcss Our Home."
Tint TaMa
It.
"Now, wIiiiI'h the matter with 'Uod
Dailr
Eulbound
illlcss Our Dndt' Ho gelx up early.
No. lot D.pftru
8:16 a.
No.
1 Daparta
T:S s. a lights the tire, boils an egg, and
. .1
.1
I
uew
me uuwn
01 .L
wiiii
"'I1
Waatbwns
Dill;
Imh
hoots, whilu many a mother in
1 Daparta
Ha.
S:t( a. m.
Ma. 101 Dvparta
,..11:06 a.
.lciiii. He uiukeH the Weekly handout for the butcher, the uroeer, the
OBTHWESTBEII
"L PA8
W wl bound

'

SAUSAGE

TELEPHONE

oii

.

ROASTS, HAMS, BACON,

AT VERY LOWEST

v..i;..
ihmt il.
i.u
iimiuul meeting of the Mimbres Val- lev Fanners Association will be held
nl tin- - court bonne Wednesday, Janu-onl- y
nry II, 1U15, to elect directors for
the year 1!I15. The meeting will con- enc nt 10 a. ni. and the ihiIIh for
irom
decline mrcciors win ue
I 1 1. ni. until 'i o'clock.
.
Bv Order of
M-BOA HI) OK D1RKCTOKS
,

santa rr.

289

AND
JUDGES CANNOT TIE KNOTS

U. S. COMMISSIONERS

Notice
i..

:

TIMF TaRI P

Undertaker
PHONE

YouH find this Market always
ready to fill your every want
in eboiee

Notice to Farmers
:
l.'....,..
i... m;.
V..I.
Ivy Farmers' Aociiitiou In rccleiin
I heir bciins, uri' requested
In bring
them in Hi once. Will Im vp building
until Junuurv I.
Uy order of
ItOAKIMiK DIHKCTnHS
adv. if.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

gWen
Soecial attention will be
wort" and
to .TTar. nose and throat
m
Prices tbe ntung
Telephone:

FOR SALE
FRESH LIME, FIRE BRICK, AND
CEMENT BLOCKS

PHONE 218.
Office 72; Beaidciice, 66

Hay.

Grain

The Graphic Cent

-a--

1

WotcI

Classified
Ads
Results
Ofing

jf You Want Atytiug

bphene

KELLS-FEL'S-

RIALTY C3.

M

"LAND SPECIALISTS"
COVED TO tZCSSO tZZX EAST
OF PC2TCFFICZ

105
trad

Five-ac- re

res

tALI

SALE OR TRADE
desert relinquishment, mix miles from
FOR SALE Quarter ruction deMrt town; well to first water only thirty
relinquishment; 92&0 worth of
feet; twenty acres Rubbed; beHt of
14 miles south of Dom- sandy loam soil. TIiih
is the cream
ini; only $600; axtra good soil.
of the valley and goes to the flint
Graphic
tfB live our. Address "V," care Oraphic.
60-Fairbanks-Morah.
s
If
p.
1
FOB SALE
oil snfiue with prewar pump
WANTED
and air receiver for
WANTED A small furnished house.
for engine and 1 2 stags Byrou Address Oraphic.
U12-3Jackson pump with frame shafting WANTED
List your property for
and pulleys. This equipment is in
with us. W. Shaw Realty Co.,
first-clacondition and will be sold sale
P-f
-at a bargain. Call at th. offico of
U W AM KU Well work or any kind.
the water works.
concrete pits a specially, inquire ai
FOR SALS Best grade refined salt Daniel's second hand store or P. O.
cheap
60c
very
in 200-lat
sacks;
box 453.
tf
per 100 lbs. Bast chance for cheap
carbine:
0
WANTED To buy a
and good salt for any purpose. Call must be a bargain.
"C," care
FOR

40-ac- re

Ad-di- m

da-vi- es

self-ttarti-

V, mile

3.

pettefflce far

fron

acres adJoMni Danet,
county, Cali
fornia, and 10 lots S3 miles
north tf Les Angeles and near
Palmdaie to exchange far Mim.
bres valley land.
128

BernardliM

J. A. Mahoney, Inc.

8--

ss

tract dees

re

20

hrse-paw-

We cordially extend to our friends and patrons the
greetings ot the season, hoping that the approaching Christmas may be a joyful one for them, and
that the advent of the New Year may bring not
only happiness, but prosperity as well.
Thanking you for your past patronage and assuring
you that we appreciate deeply your many favors,
we are

in, $7C9.
engine far

tr

"The Store of Quality"

b.

25-2-

tfB

Oraphic

Graphic.

19C

TRADE
FOR SALE
FOR RENT
rcliiioiiishniant in Gun count rv: nnlv
Nicely furnished rooms
RENT
twenty-ov- a
feet to water; beat sandv;r'oK
loam soil: slightly improved. A hiihp f,,r housekeeping and sleeping; three
for quick sale. Address "X," cure! block -west of postofflce on Spruce
17
tf! street. Mrs. Petty.
Graphic.
100
acres.
of
RENT
FOR
Kami
FOR 8ALE A good 10 h. p. engine.
rabbit-prowire,
tfR HO acres with
Address Boi 103.
funned for two years; water three
FOR SALE Upright grand piano, feet of sufnee:
practically new; will sell cheap, or ute pumping plant. For particulars
trade for cow, town lot, or what have rite Mrs. A. O. Btiiiev, Columbus,
youf Writs Box 534, city.
tfl46 N. M.
18p
amount cash, SAKGRE hns rented houses in DentFOR SALE Small
house, ing over nine years and is still in the
balance terms to suit,
newly painted and decorated. Write business.
tf
Box 634.
tf!46
MISCELLANEOUS
Ford auFOR SALE
SHN-in- l
Christmas cut prices on
tomobile, just overhauled ; first class standard factory-stampe- d
watches
tfQ and jewelry next to poHtoffiee. See
condition. Write Jlraphic.
FOR SALE Cole Hot Blast
for sure.
heater. Address Rev. E. C. Morgan.
Painting, tinting, paper hanging:
OR

Automeblle

far land.

100-ac- re

5

li

tf

FOR SALE Second hand
Henderson motorcycle. Jns. S. Kerr,
F?l4j?aJ!aK?!
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Buick automobile in line running order. A hnrgnin if taken at
once. Address "V," cure Graphic tf
BARGAINS The best two buys
in the Mesilla valley today: 100 acres
three miles from Los Cruces. silted
in soil, practically level, signed tip
nnder Elephant Butte project, no
better soil in the valley, only .'o
per acre for quick sale, part of pur- chase price may be curried at 7 cr

li''

cent.

FOR EXCHANGE
FOR TRADE Work horse for brood
more, cow or maize heads, or
small pump. Rco automobile for engine ir pump. W. X. McCnrdy. tf
LOST
bras tyie measure:
LOST
"''"' '" end. TllP Graphic would np- i.OST
between Asli
Pockctbnok
street and Gold avenue; small amount
of cash and jewelry. Hot urn to th
17Wp
Graphic
--

FOR

SALE-

-

Two very desirable lots near
the public school; price $200.00
each.

easy terms.

FUEL OIL ENGINE

E

ON
T Crude oil
T Ku.l nil
oil
X Hl
T u..- - ..II
Tar ..tl
gniar oil

IT HAS
HO

Whenever a change of your cerVsItm
tificate is made by granting of a new
Uoirt
form, extension, or renewal, or you
Csrbumw
1 Hliora
have eumed a higher form of cer- - 1
tiflcate, even though the old form bus
not expired, your certificate should
o Raltortot
. 1
be sent to this office for recording X
Tlowra
SwIltlM,
mnu iu Kir kicuii iu j. Alcohol
vi mi mo.
Oalb
those recently securing higher cer
Wirat
reports beiue
tifiuates in various
o..m
Sp.rk
compiled from time to time; and
1 ",'pir'n
ptP
must knew that the law is complied
e,
Type; Cross-Hea- d
Construction
with concerning salary allowances.
Design
Exceptionally Liberal Proportions Air Starter
If you do not find a stutement of
LAST WORD IN EFFICIENCY TOR IRRIGATION AND MINING
record on the back of your certifiChicago Pneumatic Tool Co. Builders
cate, please kindly send it to me, nt
ALBUQUERQUE F0UNDARY A MACHINE WORKS, Agents
once.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Write for prices nnd full particulars.
The Deportment
of Education
plans to hold the next regular examination for teachers' certificates on
the second Friday and Saturday ofj
(Continued from page one)
flame will come directly umirriiMtk
January which will be Jauunrv Hlh:
decorations or purt of the tree.
and 9th. 191!i. The subjects for nil' The same remarks will applv to
"Don't let children go near li(htd
grades of certificates will be the some H.UI1H, The California, market on I .
ad-In
;
during
the past summer.
as
number one recleaned beans, with no
"Don't fail to have a reliable Irt
dition to the ut.ua I questions sent out ,,jrl
w,.,.vis jH around :tt'2 extinguisher handy.
for county first, second, mid third ,.Hlts
pound. Tile local Lean- - are
"Don't oM)ii a door so that
grade certificates, questions will he o f t,e ,,,mity r the California will be struck by u sudden gust Ikof
printed, also, upon the Reading Cir-- beans this yeur, and on u large mar-cl- e
n ir.
Books: Vocational Guidance and u.t ww woud have to take about u
"Don't he afraid to call the flre
Hay and Recreation for First aiul
u ,.en, ,.MHi The point is that department. Some of the worst fire
Second grade teachers: Training
n market has been mieneil mi
liv in the world have
ben started beniuureii anil rive .Messages Mi which
n,ny ne on a men f. n cause people who discovered
tlifui
Teachers of I ruiinry Heading, for b. Demiiiir nn nioiiaiP to thai
Ihoncht they could handle tlieni and
third grade teachers. We have
by the California shifters in neglected to call the flremeii."
ranged for the Reading Circle ipies-- ! ,.llr
ts up to tsentv. It must be
lions to be oened Saturday January remembered that the movement of a
tn
Oct an oyster loaf at Xescb'
few hundred pouniU of farm prod- It will be possible for teachers who nets by a farmer to his local market. Kukery. Small site 35c, large site
desire to take professional exaniiuu-- and that of several cars pruduced by 70c adv.
tions to take them at the same time. a whole community, are two
information is sent this of. lent things.
J. II. Crosby, a former resident
flee at once as to the subjects in
There has been so iiiiicIi complaint of Deming who has been living at
which questions are desired.
It is against the local markets llint it L Xiitt. passed through the city Wed- impossible for the Department
to of great interest to comnare
the ncsdav en Mute for San Dieiro where
furnish questions in all the profes. prices with those we will have to colbe will make his home.
sioual subjects at the present time, up against on outside markets. Our
hut if any special requests are made. local market prices are much higher
The DeCroekcr
hIom
:ln attempt will be mude to have ques- than those of the outside. We nuylil has a large assortment af New Year's
tions properly prepared
in
case to lie well satisfied v.itli the pre-ccards for a cent each. The managewhich require immediate attention. outlook. The fact that it costs nuitv ment wishes its patrons a "Merry
This is an opportunity to get those to produce in this country limn in Christmas and u huppy New Year
ubjci ls which will hamper von in 'the Central West Iiim nnlliiiiL' wlint. adv. I"
your institutional work next anm-- j ever to do Hlh nn established mariner, or if you are short one or two ket price. The shipper may figure
units, you should inform me by re- -' that he ought to have more for his
turn mail, what subjects yon wish product, hut as n mutter of fact, Into write upon, so that I may send has to meet competition and general
word at once to the Department as market prices. If we can get more
to the subjects needed, uud number f'r our products locally Ihaii we can
of applicants to be furnished with jfrom outside market. we lire so much
the set of questions.
We would do belter to
better off.
It is probable that the eight grade '"niplnin less nnd to work more to.
examinations will be held the first innr'' cooiierntiou in making this a
farming community.
weeks in April and May. If you luive
any suggestions to make about the!
.
examination dates, please
let mc1
Fire Chief's Warning
know very toon.
i
Chief Henry Bimkir of Hie Pin.
Probably one of the industrial
eiiniiiii, Ohio, fire department, one of
subjects will be required for promo
ilhe greatest fire fighters in the count.
tion from the eighth grade. Which- rv, lias sent out the following warn,
ever subject you chose to teach this
ing in regard to Christmas trees:
term' you should place strong em"Christmas trees ur listed ninone
phasis upon that subject from now
the most dangerous t hint's in the
until the close of school.
Do not'
world.
Every year thousands of
Maar dollar hrvastod la vomHrr
neglect this. You know it is re-- j
ralainf and aarar comas back for Utt
fires are started bv the candles on
almpl
quired that one of the three indust- -' VlA ...,
raatoa taat Um aaeaaaarr
f ...... 0 .1
feimwd.
...
knowMn baa ao also bmback,
..urn,
oi iiieso nres
ana
nal branches shall be taujrht
yoar noawr
Tba
war
to
i
' ..i,
a lot mora with It. la lo koow aaaeur
arl"n
t'Tnlile in mrv to
...
eordinir to fh. C..nr ..f s,..J
II.
bow
and
OK' some one.
do
Uo.
lo
what
lo
Among those who are
Voa eansnt a Uila or act Ira) koV
riculture, Domestic Science or Man
da-from a book. Yoa ban lo el
most likely to he burned are little
ual Training.)
from thoaa who hava mada btf moauf
children.
ponltrr throacb rttbl ejotboda.
raltln
Do not fail to review vour eighth
Tlw help sod ruldaaca of aacb W
"Here are suae 'Dont
ara
in
retard
lvn ros la Um Pomtrr
grade nn the diacritical marks and to a Christmas
tho rniarnailmial Correapsadasco
tree:
eVhoolt. Kvary pbaae of aaooaM
be sure that they have a correct idea
olaaf,
"Don I spread cotton around to
pouliry ralilnx la covarad ta
of idiomcs.
conciM. practical way. Hara an
.
ta
MliMuinnf "
tUm
ot
aovcral
tha
aubicctai.
"
a
nunosi
"
In ri.lin
" Ih. ... U...i i. u i m ni.fi.ov as giuiMwd.-- when touched
aad MaMm far
la. aaa
which questions will be based are
k.
ad artificial bnaang
Courtship of Miles Standish
tidal hcaballaai kwla.
"Don't put too much flimsy
ua
The Great Stone Face
I pomliryi pmmilrf hmm
oration on the free if candles are to
Legend of Sleepy Hollow
he liithjed.
Usi.l all Uilt. Iha 1. C. 8. U
The Fatherland
tad wild Iha lanmt poolUT
"Don't hung the Pif
Podtrj
Iha world -- tba Rasocca
)nv
A Lift Lesson.
farm-whtparlmaita of aMrr
Mnny fires have been
started by
kind ara mada lor tba biaiflt el Iboa
Accurate training in Arithmetic Santa's coHtume
lakm. tbU Cooraa.
enlchimr flre from
Wnta lodar lor ma fMrnewan
ng urammar .pell, success for the a candle when
he reached for ne ift
pupd in th. higher institntion. of
"Don't trim Santa's costume w t

RiJ"

IB

Two-Cycl-

Grocery store in good town
near Doming far sale at $1000.

80 acres one miles south of
Miesse townsite, in heart of the
developed country, to trade for
small Improved place close-in;

price

$3C30.

r'-e-

na

,f

Lots on Pine street $100.

,.,.

40 acres unimproved for ex
change.

Two small houses for rant.

1

320-ac-

re

relinquishment

with

'

80 acres level land 7 miles
south, with large Irrigation plant
to trade for vacant lots.

at least $500 worth of Improvements on It; price only $500;
this Is a fine place for stock.

nl

FOR

TRADE

We have some good property
in Albuquerque, Belen, Willard,
and Carrizozo, N. M., that we
will exchange for land near
Deming.

S acres

Vt

mile east for $500,

easy terms.

MCCLUGHAN & DEXTER
ROOM 5. DECKFRT BI.DO.

g.

80 acres 4ft miles south,
largo pumping plant, small
house, 20 acres in cultivation.
Improvements worth $2580; will
sell land and Improvements for
$2800 cash.

'(.

Ad-drt-

LOW-GRAD-

Optrmtrt

differ-provide-

We have several live and ten
acre tracts near town: prices
from $50 to $100 per acre on

FOR SALE Three young thorough- - .
bred Poland China hoars, one orch- If it is stationery, we have it.
nrd cultivator, one 20th Century gra- A. Kinncnr & Co.
der, one 6 h. p. oil engine mounted
nn truck. Address Box 404, Dem-inNotice of Stockholders' Meeting
tfT
X. M.
The annual meeting of the stock
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE Good
tf holders of the Forest (ueeii Copper
upright piano. Fred Sherman.
Company will be held at i;s office or
Spruce street. Deming, N. M., or
FOR SALE Two fresh cows.
1014,
be
Saturday, Decemlier
tart Ernst.
tween the hours of te,i n. tit. unit four
FOR SALE Choice turkeys from 10 p. m. for the puriMio of electing a
to 25 lbs. Phone vonr orders to board of director to serve for th
200J-1- .
Mrs. F. M. Lnuuhnrn nt II ensiling year, and in, til successor- 1
II. Richardson ranch.
: re elected,
nnd the transaction of
FOR SALE Extra choice Mimbres such other business ,i may properly
Valley apples, carefully graded and come before the meeting.
II. F KETTLF.R
packed in bushel boxes by Edward A. W. SI.OSS
President
Secret a rv
Kimmick nt Deming Mercantile Com
pany.
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
FOR SALE Young nncona hens,
AT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
IS,
Ralph Appleby. 400 Lend avc.
FOR SALE TlinroiiL'hlv moitern
bungalow,
new
finish, bath, walled and cement bnse
tnent, screened porches: good irrigation well and plant: gnroire. chick
en house and pens: on three nere- nnder cultivation; seven block fron
high school.
Anyone can make good living with
garden, chickens or fruit. Jiwt the
for those
tiling for henlthseekers.
who have children to school, or those
who wonld retire in comfort.
Require payment down, balance
like rent. Will consider trade.
tf
"Z," cars Graphic.

THE "GIANT"

N. M:

"'

5 acres Improved, inside corporate limits af Kisslmmee, Fla.,
with
modern house and
other buildings, to trade for
Mimbres valley land.

wall paper in stock or ordered from
samples. Olen Featherston, successor to Douglas. Phone 330.

Also 00 acres near La Mesa, New
Mexico in the best farming section of
the Mesilla valley, about i0 acres
in cultivation, 20 acres in alfalfii.
100-to- n
barn, smell
silo, 300-to- n
house, good silt soil, with nil those
improvements, 1110 per acre, $2750;
ensh and balance in twenty annual
instalments at 0 er cent interest.
Address Las Cruces Realty Com- Agents
Water
pnny. Designated
I'sers Association, Las Cruces. New
17
Mexico.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Two well"
located residence lot. Your chance,
for a bargain. Addiess "W," core;
Grnphic.
tf:"
FOR SALE Stiidebakcr "25" tour- in If car in good condition, $350. IntfS5
quire of Graphic.
FOR SALE Fine teum of mules at
your price; weigh between 2000 and
tfB
2700. Inquire of Graphic

Darning lots to exchange far
relinquishments or deeded land
and will assume. .

TO THE TEACHERS OF
LUNA COUNTY,

members nnd friends of th
Presbyterian church r.re urged to at- lciid the morning service December
97 ftipvt Siitidnvl. Inimmlintplv fnt.
service, the enn- lb"
rfsjatioliiil meeting will ne enllefl i
rder. to consider the resigiiiifion o1
the Rev. Duncan Mathcon. nnd to
consider the n.lvwnhihtv or issivni'
tcmisirary call to fill the pulpit.
Rv Order of
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Tin

25 acres,
good
pumping

well improved,

with

alfalfa,
plant, etc: a bargain.
house,

Relinquishment near Hondalo,
40 acres cleared, water 42 feet;
price $250.

I

i

Poultry Raisinfj
That Pays It AH
Back And More
tl

a

Two lots In Blk. "C C, east
front, $350, part cash.

t"

'

1

If you have a bargain we can
sell I t.

WELLS-PEUG- H

REALTY CO.

TELEPHONE

206
Daminc, N.

r

in

ara

"Always on the Job"

For the sweetest girl, the sweet
est sweets Liggett chocolates,
J
8pm ca St.
Kinnear k Co.

.'

M. j

inn UUJ utlirr
ubjects in the curriculum.
JUS9 UKALK UUKBKL,

se
lr"

IWO COIIOII.

County Superintendent

j

"Don't make Santa'i s whiskers nut

of cotton
"Don't place candle, when

the

i.

W. BARDAT, District M.nafW
Deming, N. 1L

